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Snow stops, but chilling weather still lingers
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Stair Writer

The sun broke through the lift
ing clouds this morning as a sys
tem that dumped 7 inches of snow 
on Pampa in the past two days 
moved out of the area.

But the sun melting the snow 
packed roads w ill still cause 
hazardous driving conditions into 
the weekend.

Pampa was covered with a re
cord  depth  o f snow in 1987, 
KGRO-KMOX radio meteorolog

ist Darrell Sehorn said today, 
warning that 1988 doesn’t look 
any better

Pampa area residents continue 
to be slapped with biting, sub 
fre ez in g  tem peratu res and 
above-norm al precipitation, 
Sehorn said. Temperatures today 
are expected to touch 20 degrees 
with lows dipping to near 5 de
grees. Normal temperatures for 
this date are 49 and 22.

“ And the cold weather will be 
here a w h ile ,”  Sehorn said, 
adding that temperatures should

rise to 28 degrees Friday and 
break into the 30s Saturday

Wednesday’ s high reached 
only 13, with the overnight tow 
dipping to minus 3 this morning 
A light wind helped to keep the 
chill factor to only about 13 de 
grees below zero.

“ There should be some snow 
melting Saturday and Sunday," 
Sehorn said. “ But it will freeze 
back at night”

Sehorn said that the current 
cold spell is a continuation of a 
wave that helped make 1987 a re-
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A car makes its way slowly through the snow on Somerville Street Wednesday.

cord year for snow fall. The 
meteorologist said five feet of 
snow fell on Pampa in 1987, count
ing 21 inches during the freak 
spring blizzard and a total of 20 
inches for December.

And Pam pa is not alone. 
According to Sehorn, Pampa is 
locked in the “ Siberian E x
press,’ ’ a cold front that reaches 
from Montana to Maine and dips 
south into central Texas and the 
south Atlantic seaboard.

Consequently, travel is dis
couraged on icy and snow-packed 
roads throughout the region.

In Pampa, streets are passable 
but slick and bumpy, Pampa 
Street Superintendent Gene 
Winegeart reported.

Winegeart said city road crews 
have been out since midnight 
blading snow off lanes and sand
ing intersections.

He added that crews are trying 
to keep downtown streets and 
main thorou gh fares c lea r , 
although all city streets are 
somewhat passable. He ex 
plained that road crews pile the 
snow in the middle of the street so 
that drivers may park by the 
curb.

Winegeart expects to begin 
clearing the piles of snow by 
Sunday.

“ I hear there’s another .storm 
coming in Friday," he said

Texas Department of Public 
Safety Trooper Mike Duncan of 
Pampa said travel is discouraged 
on all area highways.

“ Roads are snow-packed all 
the way to Dallas-Fort Worth,” 
Duncan said, adding that high 
way patrols in Oklahoma and 
New Mexico are discouraging ail 
travel there.
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City employee lieroy ililbern drives a snow-removal 
tractor along downtown Foster Street Wednesday as 
snow continues to fall.

Arctic cold grips much o f U.S.
By The Associated Press 

A powerful storm piled up 
snow and glazed roads with ice 
in the Southern Plains today, 
stranding hundreds of travel 
ers in Texas and forcing the 
Oklahoma Legislature to ad
journ, while a cold wave kept 
much of the nation in its arctic 
«rip

Wedne.sday’s storm headed 
east today after dumping ab
out a foot of snow from Utah 
and .southern Colorado across 
Oklahoma and southern Kan
sas to parts of Arkansas, and 
closing schools as far east as 
Memphis. Tenn 

Arizona, New Mexico, Mis
souri. and northern Mississip-

Why It s So Cold
T im ) noodod oontilions tor ext«M l|r cold weafrer are present. 
a lot ol very cold air buihfng up in Cattada and a stong jetsyeam 
lo steer it here

Th is graph ic illustrates the tw o conditions needed fo r e x 
trem e ly  cold w eather: a lot o f ve ry  cold a ir building up in 
Canada and a strong je t stream  to steer it down into the 
United States.

pi got lesser accumulations 
Heavy ice and snow accumula 
tions coated highways in 
northern Texas and Ixiuisiana 

Much of the East was under 
w in ter storm  adv iso r ies  
through Friday 

“ We’re not recommending 
travel unless it’s life or death 
or God's will or something like 
that, ” said state Highway Pat 
rol spokesman Lee Lamirand 
in Oklahoma City, where a re
cord 11.9 inches of snow closed 
Will Rogers World Airport 
overnight.

State Transportation Direc 
tor Neal McCaleb declared a 
storm emergency Wednesday 
and hired private contractors 
to help keep the roads open in 
what he called the “ third 20- 
year storm" in a month 

“ If the wind comes up, we’re 
in a world of hurt," said Paul 
Gray, a Kansas Department of 
Transportation superinten 
dent. “ We can keep the snow 
plowed if we don’t get wind 
We can plow snow, but we 
can’t plow visibility."

On Wednesday, subzero high 
temperatures lingered across 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, north 

least Iowa and Indiana, and 
single-digit highs prevailed in 
Illinois and central New Eng
land, but light winds pre
vented deadly wind chills.

See ARCTIC, Page 2

Staniswalis opens campaign 
here despite snowy weather
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

State Rep Chip Staniswalis be
came the third Republican con
gressional candidate in two days 
to set out on a Panhandle cam
paign trek despite wintery weath
er and hazardous road condi
tions.

Staniswalis, R-Amarillo. stop
ped Wednesday in Pampa and 
Borger to say his exfxrience of 
four terms m the Texas House 
qualifies him to be the area’s next 
congressman

U S. Rep Beau Boulter. R- 
Amarillo, is giving up his House 
seat after two terms to run for the 
U.S. Senate.

In addition to Staniswalis. 
Boulter's office is being sought by 
Republicans Bob Price. Larry 
Milner. Jim Brandon, Alan Pick 
ering and Ron Buffum, and 
Democrats Bill Sarpalius, f]d 
Lehman and Randy Hollums. 
^£ach of the GOP candidates 
has certain areas of expertise, 
Staniswalis, .38, said, but added 
that he is the only candidate that 
combines the best traits of each 
because of his experience in the 
Texas House.

“ In a situation like this, experi
ence is the qualifier," Staniswa 
lis said “ Uve had my arm

Stahiswalis

twisted by the Speaker of the 
Texas House, and I ’ve handled 
that to the satisfaction of the peo
ple of the Panhandle

“ That’s the kind of testing by 
fire that's going to be needed in 
the U.S. House”

If there is a runoff election fol 
lowing the March 8 primary, Sta 
niswalis predicted it will Im* be
tween himself and former U.S. 
Rep. Price of Pampa.

Among the key issues he fore
sees in the race, Staniswalis men
tioned welfare reform. Social 
Security and government spend 
ing. The deficit can never be con

trolled until the federal govern
ment curbs spending, he said.

America needs a system of 
“ workfare rather than welfare,” 
Staniswalis said, calling the cur
rent w elfare system a “ dis
aster”

"There needs to be an incentive 
to get off of the welfare roll and 
onto the payroll." he said.

Staniswalis called the Social 
Security system a “ personal 
issue“ for himself and all “ baby 
boomers" who worry that the 
system may be bankrupt by the 
time they reach retirement age.

"I just want to make sure the 
system stays viable,”  he said. 
“ The people that are paying into 
the system now need to have con
fidence that it will be there when 
they're ready to retire”

On defense. Staniswalis said he 
supjHirts continued research and 
development of Star Wars.

Staniswalis said he fully ex
pects to be cleared of missaplica- 
tion of funds allegations against 
him currently being investigated 
by Potter County District Attor
ney Danny Hill He said he has 
Ui ged Hi!! to expedite his invss 
tigation “ so that I can get on ab
out my business”

"We want this issue settled as 
soon as possible," Staniswalis 
said.

Soviets plan pullout o f troops from  Afghanistan
MOSCOW (AP ) — Foreign Minister Eduard A. 

Shevardnadze said the Soviet Union hopes to with
draw its troops from Afghanistan this year in a 
plan that could be worked out at U N.-sponsored 
talks in Geneva next month.

Soviet officials have been saying for months that 
the estimated 115,000 Soviet soldiers in Afghanis
tan could be withdrawn in 12 months or less.

But U.S analysts in Washington said they be
lieve Shevardnadze's comments Wednesday were 
the clearest signal yet that Moscow intends to meet 
its public pledge to be out of Afghanistan over a 
period of 12 months.

Shevardnadze's comments on the proposed pull 
out came in Afghanistan, where he held talks that 
ended Wednesday. His remarks were carried by 
the Afghan news agency Bakhtar and distributed

in Moscow by the Soviet news agency Tass.
Shevardnadze returned to Moscow on Wednes

day from Kabul, the Afghan capital, where he ar
rived on Monday and met twice with Afghan leader 
Najib.

The foreign minister was quoted as saying again 
that the United States and other Western countries 
must stop supplying arms to the Islamic rebels 
fighting Afghanistan's Marxist, pro-Soviet govern
ment.

But Tass hinted in a separate dispatch on 
Wednesday that there was progress on that issue, 
too. It said a “ favorable situation" is developing in 
U.N.-sponsored talks at Geneva between Afgha
nistan and Pakistan.

The Afghan guerrillas have bases in Pakistan, 
which fills in for them at the talks. In the indirect

negotiations, the major issue on which the two 
sides have b ^ n  unable t j  agree is how long it will 
take the Soviets to withdraw.

But Shevardnadze said conditions exist for a set 
tiement, and that all the remaining questions lead 
ing to a Soviet withdrawal can be settled at a new 
round of indirect talks scheduled in Geneva next 
month.

"W e would like the year 1988 to be the last year of 
the stay of Soviet soldiers in your country.”  She
vardnadze told Bakhtar. He said he had agreed 
with President Najib that “ necessary conditions 
can be guaranteed shortly."

Tass said that during their talks, Najib offered 
some new ideas on bow to end the fighting. The 
report did not elaborate.

Moscow is looking for a way to pull its forces out

of Afghanistan without leaving Najib's govern
ment defenseless against the fierce Islamic in
surgency Soviet forces moved into neighboring 
Afghanistan on Dec. 27, 1979, to replace one pro- 
Soviet government with another and have rev 
mained to fight the rebels.

State Department officials in Washington said 
Wednesday that U.N. negotiator Diego Cordovet 
probably would travel to Islamabad and Kabul this 
month to set up the February meeting in Geneva.

One official said the Shevardnadze comment# 
led U.S analysts to conclude that "the Soviets arc 
putting the best face on it for their Afghan allies."

The officials spoke on the condition of anony
mity.

The minister said America and Soviet Unioa 
would serve as guarantors of such an agreement.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow^ Hospital

W E LLS , F aye  L. —  10 a.tn., C arm ichael- 
W hatley Colonial Chapel.
M A R L A R , Robert S. “ Bob”  Jr. —  2 p.m ., 
Carm ichael-W hatley Colonial Chapel:
W H A T L E Y , Sam uel J. “ S am ”  —  2 p .m .. 
F irs t B ^ t is t  Church, M cLean . 
H A T F IE L D ,  E lla  V . —  2 p .m .. H o o k e r  
Methodist Church, H ooker, Okla.
R O G E R S , J. H ow ard  —  2 p .m ., B oxw e ll 
Brothers Iv y  Chapel, A m arillo .

Obituaries
AN N E LLE  REYNOLDS ORR

Graveside services for Annelle Reynolds Orr, 
92, of Tulsa, Okla., a former Pampa resident, 
w ere hel J W ednesday at M em ory Gardens 
Cemetery in Pampa with the Rev. Merton Leigh, 
Presbyterian minister from Tulsa, officiating. 
Burial was by Moore Funeral Home of Tulsa.

Mrs. Orr died Sunday at Oklahoma Methodist 
Manor in Tulsa.

She was bom in 1895 in Franklin, Tenn., and 
lived several places in Texas and Oklahoma until 
moving to the Phillips Pampa Camp in 1935, 
where she and her husband, Robert Wilson Orr, 
resided until 1963. She was an active member of 
First Presbyterian Church of Pampa. Her hus
band preceded her in death.

Survivors include her daughter, Martha Burns 
of Tulsa; her son, retired Col. James W. Orr, U.S. 
Marine Corps, of Burke, V a .; eight grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

ESTHER ELIZABETH JORGENSEN 
. Services for Esther Elizabeth Jorgensen, 92, 
are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Jorgensen died Wednesday.
She moved to Pampa in 1943 from Ideal, S.D. 

She married Robert Jorgensen in 1919 at Ideal. He 
died in 1973. She was a member of First Presbyte
rian Church

Survivors include a son, Keith of Oklahoma 
C ity , tw o g ra n d c h ild ren  and one g r e a t 
grandchild

JACQUELINE KATH LEEN WARD
C AN AD IAN  —  Graveside services for Jac

queline Kathleen Ward, 6 months, have been res
cheduled to 2 p.m. Saturday at Canadian Cemet
ery because of the weather. Burial will be by 
Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

The infant died Tuesday in Denver.
Survivors include her mother and her grandpa

rents.
ALLEN  BASIL W ILLINGHAM

SHAMROCK — Services for Allen Basil Wil 
lingham, 75, brother of a Pampa woman, are 
pending with Richerson Funeral Home.

M r. W illin gh am  d ied  W ednesday at St. 
Anthony’s Hospital In Amarillo.

He was born June 16,1912, in Montague County 
and lived in Stinnett and Borger until 1974, when 
he moved to Shamrock. He was retired from Phil
lips Petroleum Co. He was affiliated with the 
Masonic lx>dge in Borger and was a Methodist.

Survivors include his wife, Bonnie; two sons, 
Leon and Mike, both of Odessa; a daughter, Mary 
Sommerfcldof Des Moines, Iowa; a sister, Velma 
Batteas of Pam pa; eight grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

J. HOWARD ROGERS
AM ARILLO  — Services for J. Howard Rogers, 

82. a W heeler County native and brother of 
McLean residents, are scheduled for 2 p.m. F ri
day at Boxwell Brothers Ivy Chapel with the Rev. 

.Robert Field, pastor of South Georgia Baptist 
Church, o ffic ia ting Burial w ill be in Llano 
Cemetery

Mr Rogers died Tuesday.
He was bom in Wheeler County and moved to 

west of Amarillo in 1945. He was a longtime ran- 
‘ cher. He married Ethel Buchanan in 1953 at 
Tucumcari, N M.

Survivors include his wife; a sister, Mildred 
Rogers Windom of McLean; two brothers, Lucius 
Rogers of McLean and Forrest Rogers of Los 
Angeles; three nieces and three nephews.

CORONADO
COM MUNITY

Admissions
Doreen Diffee, Pampa 
James Giger, Pampa 
Clyde Jonas, Pampa 
John  S k e l ly  J r . ,  

Pampa
D e b o ra h  S to v e r ,  

Pampa
John Faulkner, Cana

dian
Dismissals

Virgil Ludden, Pampa 
N o ra  M in y a rd , 

Pampa
Angie Simmons and 

infant, Pampa 
John Tatum, Pampa 
Leon Taylor, Pampa 
M a ry  W in e g e a r t ,

Pampa
Jason Kirkhart, Cana

dian

Extended Care Unit 
Admissions

Virgil Ludden, Pampa 
Dismissals

C o n n ie  K id w e l l ,  
Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Rachel Pennon, Wel
lington

F r e d  L in e q u is t ,  
Kansas

Tom Grua, Escondido, 
Calif

Dismissals
None

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 6

8:20 p.m. False alarm at Coronado Hospital, 1 
Medical Plaza.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 6
Burglary was reported at Glo Valve, 120 W. 

Tuke.
Jim Fox, 1044 S. Sumner, reported theft from a 

motor vehicle at Optimist Club Park, Barnes and 
Craven.

Forgery was reported at Evco Exxon, 900 S. 
Hobart.

Lost checks were reported in the 1200 block of 
North Hobart.

Arrests
None. --

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY. Jan. 6
A 1982Chevrolet, driven by Velra J. Gibson, 712 

Sloan, and a 1969 Ford pickup truck, driven by 
Michael R. Alkus, 315 Doyle, collided at Lefors 
and Jorden. No injuries were reported. Gibson 
was cited for failure to yield the right of way from 
a yield sign

Stock market
The following gram quotations are 

• • • . Wh • "
Pampa
provided  by W heeler i 'v a n s  of

Wheat
Milo
Com

The following uuotatuHiR show the 
‘ icnprices for which these securities 

could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil ^
Ky O n t I.ifr 12
Serfco

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual furMls were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 42 (19
Puritan 1191

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock

Arco
C'abot
Chevron
Rnron .
Halliburton
IIL'A
Ingersoll Rand 
Kerr Mctiee 
KNE

72Mi 
34 W 
42̂ « 
4m
26̂4
30̂36kk

dn4«
NC

dnVt
dn̂
upU
dn̂
dritti

3SH dnlVk 
16 dn'<i

market ouotation.s are furnished by 
Edward 1) Jones & ('o  of Pampa

Mapco 
Maxxus 
Mesa Ud 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillips 
SBJ 
SPS
Tenneco 
Texaco 
1/mdon Gold 
Silver

NC 
dnH 
upW 
upH 
upVk 
dnV̂  
dnV« 
dnV<i 
upH 
upH 

MA3 SO 
t7 02

Emergency numbers
Energas....
F ir e ...........
P o lic e ........
SPS....
W ater.........
Ambulance.

. 665-5777 
669-1177 
669-1177 
669-7432 
665-3881 
669-1177

Phillips reaches D O E  agreement
BARTLESVILLE , Okla (AP ) 

— A $30 m illion  se tt lem en t 
agreed to by Phillips Petroleum 
Co. in a dispute over federal price 
controls with the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy remains unoffi
cial. an attorney for the depart
ment says

The agreement will not be o ffi
cial until after a public comment 
period following publication of 
details of the settlement in the 
F ed era l R eg is ter, said Mike 
T a b o r ,  a DOE a t to rn e y  in 
Washington

C J Silas. Phillips chairman 
and chief executive officer, said 
in a com pany announcement 
Wedne.sday that $10 million of the 
proposed settlement would be 
charged against fourth-quarter 
results The other $20 million was

reflected in first-quarter 1987 re
sults, the company said.

The settlem en t covers  the 
years 1979 until the crude oil price 
controls expired in 1981.

Phillips and the Department of 
Energy reached a consent agree
ment in 1979 for 1978 and 1979 As 
part of that settlement, Phillips 
agreed to purchase and sell heat
ing oil at lower thaii m arket 
prices and to spend $100 million 
for new oil exploration and ener
gy projects.

In the 1979 settlement, the com
pany also agreed to make cash 
refunds totaling $3 million to nine 
of Phillips' crude oil customers.

In the settlement, Phillips offi
cials said the company agreed to 
pay $30 million in return for the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Arctic
The snow storm shut down the 

n e w ly  con ven ed  O k lah om a  
Legislature until next week, and 
state agencies began sending 
home non essential employees at 
2 p.m. Wednesday.

In Texas, forecasters said a 
miAiure of snow, sleet, freezing 
rain or drizzle would continue to
day over northern and eastern 
parts, and accumulations up to 7 
inches over northwestern sec^ 
tions.
■ The snow in Dallas forced can
cellation of classes today.

Dallas-Fort Worth Internation
al Airport and Dallas' Love Field 
remained open but thousands of 
passengers waited for flights that 
either were canceled or delayed 
by de-icing and gate assignment 

changes.
Downtown, the Sheraton hotel 

Tilled Us 350 rooms Wednesday

night on a 50 percent “ storm 
rate”  discount. “ We’ redoing it so 
that people would be able to 
afford staying downtown and not 
have to chance getting home,”  
said t6e hotel's Krista Hall

Condo running fo r commission

DOE’S agreement to file no addi
tional oil pricing claims against 
the company.

Phillips maintains that it did 
not violate DOE regulations and 
contends the DOE had approved 
oil exchange agreements that 
were at the center of the dispute.

Silas said he is satisfied with 
the settlement proposal.

Record lows were reached in at 
least 11 cities Wednesday, includ
ing Chicago's minus 14 and 2 be
low zero in Youngstown, Ohio. 
National Weather Service fore
casters said it would stay chilly 
for at least a few more days.

Since Saturday, the weather 
was blamed for 24 deaths, includ
ing 14 by exposure. Across the na
tion, homeless people flocked to 
already crow d ^  shelters where 
officials tried to squeeze in a few
more.

“ We can hold up to about 50, but 
it's one o f those things where you 
can’t say no." said Skip Kelley of 
the Inner CMy Mission in Spring-

“  Although we strongly believe 
that our pricing practices were 
within the regulations, we felt it 
was better to resolve this matter 
now than to pursue expensive and 
time-consuming litigation,”  Silas 
said.

Tabor said the Department of 
Energy has reached similar set
tlem ents with other oil com 
panies.

Pampa cafe owner Sam Condo, 
49, has announced his intention to 
run in the Democratic primary 
for Precinct 3 Gray County com
missioner.

Condo, o f 420 N. Gray St., will 
face O.H. Price, 66,1024 S. Banks 
St., in the March 8 primary.

Incumbent Gerald Wright, 43, 
501N. Nelson St., is unopposed in 
the Republican primary in his bid 
for a second term.

Ck>ndo, who runs Condo’s Cafe 
at 514 W. Foster Ave., was bom 
and r a is e d  in P a m p a  and 
attended Pampa High School. He 
also attended Hardin-Simmons 
University in Abilene.

He and his. wife, Brenda, have 
three grown sons. The couple 
attends First Baptist Church.

Condo served one term as a 
Roberts Coupty Commissioner, 
from 1983 to 1986. He also has 
been chairman of the agriculture 
committee of the Pampa Cham
ber o f Commerce and a member 
of the 4-H Long Range Planning 
Committee.

inHe worked for Precinct 2 
Gray County in the early '70s.

Condo said his experience as a 
commissioner in Roberts County 
will help him if he is elected in 
Gray County..

He said the major issues facing 
commissioner candidates in the 
upcoming election include the 
overcrowding at the courthouse 
and ja i l  and the public g o lf 
course. Condo

Pam pa News gains A P  citation
The Pampa News has received 

a sp e c ia l c ita t io n  from  the 
Associated Press Managing Edi
tors (APM E) organization for its 
initial coverage of the Nov. 14 
Hoechst Celanese Chemical Co. 
Pampa Facility explosion.

The APM E Instant Citation for 
outstanding cooperation with the 
Associated Press was accompa
nied by a letter from Lane Wick, 
A P M E  C itations Com m ittee. 
Wick is news editor at the Kala
mazoo, Mich., Gazette.

APM E cited The Pampa News 
“ for unselfishly sharing its in
formation”  on the plant explosion 
that killed three people, Wick 
writes.

Wick notes that A P  Texas News 
Editor Kit Frieden praised The 
News for informing AP of the ex
plosion within half an hour, "put

ting the A P  way ahead on the 
story.”

W ick quotes F rieden : “ We 
were able to get our new Lubbock 
correspondent to the scene fairly 
quickly and produce byline stor
ies that swept the Sunday AMs 
(morning newspapers) play.

“ Once correspondent Wendy 
Lane was on the scene. The Pam
pa News provided her with work 
space and cooperated in every 
way.

“ This kind of cooperation from 
The Pampa News is nothing new, 
but something we have come to 
exp ec t”  from  the newspaper 
crew in Pampa, Frieden said, 
adding that The News provided 
AP with follow-up stories on the 
chemical plant long after the ex
plosion.

The A P M E  c ita tion  is the

second given The News in the 
past year. In Septem ber the 
n ew spaper was aw arded  an 
APM E  citation for outstanding 
participation in the A P  news re
port.

The citation was awarded for 
“ keeping A P apprised of several 
important stories in The News’ 
c o v e ra g e  a rea , in c lu d in g  a 
nationally played story that in
volved law enforcement agencies 
pursuing charges against a man 
who had committed a crime more 
than 20 years ago and had lived a 
law-abiding life every since,”  a 

' reference to the Albert Brans- 
cum trial in March.

The News was also cited for 
contributing regularly to A P ’s 
Texas Topics program for fea
tures transmitted statewide over 
the news wire system.

Nasty weather pounds Texas, 
hundreds stranded in storms
By W ALT SMITH 
Associated Press Writer

North Texans picked their way 
over a thick coat of ice today after 
a w inter storm that stranded 
travelers and caused at least five 
deaths lingered over the state.

Patches of freezing drizzle and 
snow flu rr ies  continued over 
northern portions of Texas this 
morning, and forecasters indi
cated the storm would likely end 
from the west, perhaps in the 
form of snow, sometime today. 

“ It ’s going to take some vastly
improved weather over a period 
of aalays to thaw out,”  said Harvey 
Jordan of the Texas Department 
of Highways in Austin. .

In D a lla s , ic e  and slush- 
covered s tree t were blamed for 
niore than 150 minor accidents 
and about 60 m ajor accidents 
Wednesday, but few wrecks were 
reported today, said Sgt. V.J. Au- 
rentz of the Dallas Police^depart- 
ment. \

“ It ’s pretty bad,4>tit people aLe 
more preparedTor it t o d a y h e  
said.

The icy streets and bitter cold 
temperatures helped fill hotels 
and shelters for the homeless 
Wednesday night.

About 130 flights were canceled 
at Dallas-Fort Worth Interna
tional Airport Wednesday.

Operations were shut down this 
morning, with American Airlines 
planning to start flying planes out 
at 1 p.m. Arrivals were scheduled 
to begin at 2 p.m., said spokes
man Steve McGregor.

Between 3,000 and 4,000 passen
gers spent the night at the air
lines’ two terminals, including 
some who slept aboard planes 
that used auxiliary power units to 
keep warm, McGregor said.

A dozen special flights were 
scheduled this morning to move 
those passengers out, he said.

Airport officials said the run
ways had been sanded and re
mained open, but travel had been 
greatly reduced. Southwest A ir
lines also reported delays and 
cancellations at D allas’ Love 
Field Wednesday.

As flights were canceled at the 
airport, hotels filled up around 
the city with commuters and 
travelers unable to get home.

“ I bought a razor and a brush — 
that’ s all I ’ve got,”  said C.D. 
L ive ly , 54, o f Garland, whose 
company put him and five co
workers up in a downtown Dallas 
hotel.

Hundreds of businesses closed 
and schools let classes out early, 
while churches and other orga
nizations canceled Wednesday 
night activities.

Dallas Independent School Dis
tr ic t  canceled  all o f tod ay ’ s 
classes.

And the bitter cold drove the 
homeless to shelters throughout 
the northern part of the state.

At least five deaths have been 
blamed on the storm and traffic 
accidents were common around 
the state.

Jesus Villalobos Villela, 47, of 
El Paso, was killed Wednesday 
when wind blew over his tractor-

trailer rig on U.S. 6  ̂ about IVi 
miles from West Pine Springs, 
said David Wells of the Depart
ment of Public Safety in Austin.

Sandra S im s W ade, 27, o f 
Monahans, died after she was 
thrown from her car after it slid 
on ice and rolled over in the me
dian of Interstate 20 Wednesday. 
The accident happened about 
four miles west of Big Spring and 
injured three others, Wells said.

A 30-year-old woman died after 
her car collided with a train at an 
icy rail crossing Wednesday in 
Ferris. The woman’s 6-year-old 
child was seriously injured in the 
accident, authorities said.

A Texas Highway Department 
employee died early Wednesday 
as he was sanding a street in 
Wichita Falls. Authorities identi
fied the man as 29-year-old Ron
nie Feltman of Iowa Park, Texas, 
and said he died when a truck’s 
sand-spreader box fell on him.

Meanwhile, Barbara Ison, 25, 
died of injuries sustained in a 
four-vehicle accident on Inter 
s ta te  40 n ea r S ham rock  on 
Tuesday.

Elsewhere in Texas, travelers 
waited out the icy Wast in truck 
stops.

City B riefs
BASKETS OF Blessings, 302 

W. Foster. Moving Sale. Entire 
Stock 25% Off. Adv.

B R IA R W O O D  C H U R C H  
Astrape Singers present “ Sur
render” , Sunday, 10th, 7 p.m. 
1800 W. Harvester.

field, 111., where Wednesday’ s 
low was minus 5.

New York City, with overnight 
wind chills of minus 20, sheltered 
8,478 men and 1,298 wom en 
Wednesday, one more than the 
season’s high on Sunday. Its no
heat hotlines logged more 4,000 
calls, tw ice the average for a 
January day, officials said.

Fou. ueaths were attributed to 
exposure in Illino is , three in 
Texas, two in Michigan and one 
each in West Virginia, Indiana. 
Ohio, New Jersey and Washing
ton, D.C. Two traffic deaths each 
were attributed to the weather in 
Oklahoma and Louisiana, and 
one each in Texas, Connecticut, 
Utah and Ohio.

One man was suffocated in Col
orado by a propane heater, and a 
Texas Highway Department em
ployee died when a truck’s sand- 
spreader box fell on him.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
low near 5, light and variable 
winds. Partly cloudy Friday 
and not as cold; high in upper 
20s with southwesterly winds 
10-15 mph becoming northerly 
by afternoon. W ednesday’s 
high was 13; low this morning 
was minus 3. Pampa has re
ceived 7 inches of snow with 
0.69 inch moisture.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Fair to partly 

cloudy and mild mountains 
and far west through Friday. 
Lows tonight near 5 Panhandle 
and lower teens South Plains 
to lower 20s Concho Valley. 
Upper 20s far west and near 40 
Big Bend lowlands. Highs F ri
day upper 20s Panhandle and 
lower 30s South Plains to lower 
40s Permian Basin, middle 50s 
fa r west and upper 60s Big 
Bend valleys.

N o rth  T e x a s  — P a r t ia l  
clearing and very cold tonight. 
Increasing clouds from  the 
west F riday. Lows tonight 
near 10 nor' t. to lower 20s 
southeast. Highs Friday upper 
20s northwest to Upper 30s 
southeast.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
and cold tonight and Friday. 
Low tonight 30s and 40s with 
20s in the Hill Country. Highs 
Friday 40s north to 50s and 
near 60 south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Meuday 
West Texas— Generally dry 

with a warming trend Satur
day through Monday. Panhan
dle, low in teena; highs mid 30t

upper 30s to upper 50s. P e r
mian Basin, lows 20s¡.highs 
near 40 to upper 50s. Concho 
Valley, lows 20s; highs mid 40s 
to near 60. Far west, lows 20s; 
highs mid 50s to near 60. Big 
Bend region, lows upper teens 
to upper 20s; highs lower 40s to 
upper 50s mountains Saturday 
rising to upper 40s mountains 
to mid 60s by Monday.

N o r th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and continued cold 
Saturday. Fair with a warm
ing trend Sunday and Monday. 
Low temperatores mid leeiM 
to mid 20s Saturday and Sun
day rising into the 30s Monday. 
H ighs in the 30t Saturday 
warming into the 40s Sunday 
and the 50s Monday.

South Texas —  Decreasing 
c lou d s  S a tu rd a y . P a r t ly  
cloudy north to mostly cloudy 
south Sunday and Monday. 
Continued cirid. Lows in the 20s

generally from the 40s north to 
the 50s south.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Tonight partly 

cloudy west and mostly clear 
elsewhere. Very cold. Low  
from minus 3 north to 8 south. 
Friday considerable cloudi
ness and continued cold with a 
chance of snow west and south. 
High from 17 northwest to 31 
southeast.

N ew  M ex ico  — V a riab le  
cloudiness statewide through 
F fid iy . Scaftorad anow 
ers in the northern mountains 
F r id a y . H ighs F r id ay  w ill 
range from the 20s in the north
east to the middle 60s south
west. Lows tonight w ill be 
from 10 below to 15 above sero 
in the northern mountains and 
and Northeaat Plains to the 
mid-20s to the low 30s across 
the southern deserts.
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Convicted killer who desired execution gets wisE^
HUNTSVILLE (AP ) — A Texas 

man who repeated ly  said he 
wanted to die after he was con
victed of killing a wbman during 
a $1 burglary of her home got his 
wish when he was executed early 
today following delays caused by 
confusion over stay requests.

Robert Streetman, 27, of Sils- 
bee, was pronounced dead at 3:26 
a m., seven minutes a fter the 
le th a l d rugs b^gan flo w in g  
through his arms.

He had no final statement, re
p lying only, “ No, s ir ,”  when 
asked if he wished to make a 
statement.

The execution came only after 
cautious state o ffic ia ls , con
cerned that an unprecedented 
m id d le -o f- th e -n igh t second 
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court 
may have been pending, halted 
the execution about 2:10 a.m. as 
Streetman was being strapped to 
the death chamber gurneyr gu

Less than 30 miimtes earlier.

the high court had deadlocked 4-4 
on a request for a stay, apparent
ly clearing the way for the na
tion’s first execution this year.

A high court spokeswoman, 
Suzanne Ward, however, said no 
such second appeal was filed.

^  “ Wg’ re willing to take as much 
time as possible,”  J. Kirk BroWh, 
Texas Department o f Correc
tions legal counsel, said.

Brown said once the Texas 
attorney general’s office and the 
governor’s office were certain no 
appeals were pending, the execu
tion went ahead.

Brown said he understood 
Streetman was annoyed at the 
last-minute confusion.

“ He was prepared to go for
ward with the process and had 
readied himself,”  Brown said.

A c c o rd in g  to d ep a rtm en t 
spokesm an  C h a rles  Brow n, 
“ When they had the delay and 
they (officers) went to take him 
off the gurney, he said he wanted

to get it over with.”
Streetman was convicted of the 

December 1982 slaying of Christ
ine Baker, 44, of Kountze, who 
died when a single shot was fired 
at her through a window while 
she sat knitting and watching 
television in the living room of 
her home, her dog lying at her 
side.

Streetm an was among four 
men who planned to rob the house 
because they believed a large 
amount of money was kept there. 
T r ia l  te s t im o n y , h o w e v e r , 

showed the only item taken was 
Mrs. Baker’s purse, which con
tained $1.

T h ey  unknow ing ly m issed 
$64,000 in cash and checks hidden 
in the house. It wasn’t until more 
than a month after her death that 
relatives accidentally found the 
envelope with the money.

“ It was a stupid thing,”  the 
slain woman’s husband, Nyle, 
said this w eek  o f her death.

Campbell becomes the second 
justice to quit Supreme Court

AUSTIN (AP ) — Just two days 
after former Chief Justice John 
Hill’s replacement was sworn in 
on the "Texas Supreme Court, 
another high court justice quit his 
job.

Justice Robert M. Campbell 
resigned Wednesday, saying he 
w ants to ca m p a ign  aga in st 
changing the state’s system of 
electing judges to an appointive 
one. Hill had resigned to cam
paign for an appointive plan.

Cam pbell’ s resignation was 
accepted by Gov. Bill Clements, 
who aides said would immediate
ly begin looking for a successor

“ I feel that I, as senior justice 
on the court, must speak out,”  
Campbell said in a statement dis
tributed after he met with Cle
ments.

“ An unmasking of this propos
al for appointment of our judges 
by an elite group instead of by 
election reveals it to be a mere 
scheme to give big-business in
terests the power to control our 
courts,”  Campbell said.

He sa id  the p roposa ls  fo r  
a p p o in tin g  a p p e lla te  cou rt 
judges “ constitutes a hypocritic
al deception.”

C le m e n ts ,  w ho e a r l i e r  
appointed Thomas R. Phillips to 
becom e the firs t Republican 
chief justice, said his search for 
Campbell’s replacement would 
be thorough,

"The Texas Supreme Court is 
at a crossroads. It is vitally im 
portant that our justices inter
pret Texas law based on fairness, 
judicial balance and reason. I am 
comm itted to finding an indi
vidual who meets that criteria,”  
Clements said.

Campbell, 52, was most recent
ly elected in 1986. His term didn’t 
expire until the end of 1992.

Hill had no comment about 
C am pbell’ s decision. “I sure 
don’t,”  he said in a telephone in
terview Wednesday night.

Campbell in September had 
announced his candidacy for 
chief justice, but said two months

later that he didn’t want to inter
rupt his court workload with an 
election campaign.

W h ile  sa y in g  he b e lie v e s  
strongly in the elected judge sys
tem, Campbell didn’t feel that his 
sea t on the S u p rem e Court 
allowed him to speak out.

“ To do so without violating my 
obligation to refrain from using 
the Supreme Court as a political 
platform  requires my resigna
tion,”  Campbell said.

Cam pbell, from  W aco, was 
sharply critical of H ill’s actions 
during the swearing-in ceremony 
Monday for the new chief justice. 
During that ceremony. Hill advo
cated changing to an appointive 
system.

“ I have forced myself to neg
lect this obligation (to speak out) 
because I have fe lt  a deeper 
obligation to refrain from being a 
party to the dragging of our Sup
reme Court down into the muck 
and mire of politics,”  Campbell 
said.

A fter Clements appoints a jus
tice to serve this year, voters in 
November will elect someone to 
complete Campbell’s term, said 
George Bayoud, Clements’ chief 
of staff.

Campbell’s resignation came 
as the latest shock to a Supreme 
Court that has been at the center 
of a storm of negative publicity in 
the past year. Last June, two jus
tices were publicly rebuked by 
the State Commission on Judicial 
Conduct.

The Supreme Court received 
criticism nationally for refusing 
to hear the appeal of Texaco Inc, 
in its $11 billion legal battle with 
Pennzoil Co.

The court also has been the sub
ject of a recent segment on the 
CBS-'TV “ 60 Minutes”  program, 
which examined the role cam
paign contributions play in the 
election of Texas Supreme Court 
justices

And this week, the controversy 
about such contributions was the 
subject of a Time magazine arti-

A trip away from  worries? Ha!
It was 65 degrees in Phoenix last week and my 

brother kept complaining about how cold it was 
there.

The Arizona “ cold spell”  didn’t bother me — not 
when I could have spent the week as a Top o ’ Texas 
polar bear.

No, I had a different way to spend my sunny 
Arizona vacation — I worried my way through the 
week

I started worrying when I started my vacation. I 
failed to make connections with my kittysitter, so I 
left my house key in a Christmas card in the mail
box for her.

I just “ knew”  that the people who watched me 
deposit the key would come to take the key and rob 
my house. I just “ knew”  that Pepper would pre
tend she was a superconductor, race around the 
bouse and break my ceramic penguin Christmas 
tree ornament collection. I kust “ knew”  that my 
dead, dry Christmas tree would burst into flames 
on Wednesday.

Dear Mr. Jesus. Please watch over my pre
cious kitty and my ceramic penguin Christmas 
tree ornament collection. And keep my house from  
getting robbed or burned to the ground. Amen

I left my home Christmas Eve, halfway confi
dent that the forecasted snowstorm wouldn’t inter
fere with my airplane trip from Oklahoma City to 
Salt Lake City to Phoenix.

When El Paso reported a white Christmas, my 
half-confidence disappeared.

I awoke, two hours early, Dec. 26 to find the 
roads and my car covered with ice. My driver-side 
door was iced shut, so I had to load everything, 
including myself, through the passenger side door.

Once seated, I itdled down my driver-side win
dow and broke away the ice from the inside. Mom, 
seeing the shards fly as 8he was scraping the front 
glass, panicked because she thought I broke a win
dow. Mom panics when she sees a banana peel.

Despite the slippery OKC roads, I got to the air
port in good time, as did hundreds of other leftover 
holiday passengers. I had to park in the overflow 
parking lot for the overflow parking lot, which was 
closer to Phoenix than it was to my terminal.

Dear Mr. Jesus. Please watch over my precious 
little car so it won’t get stolen or lost. Amen.

' ‘ T h e re  was no purpose, no 
reason. Streetman to me was just 
a foul kid who went crazy — a 
tqtal waste, His death won’t cor
rect anything.”

Of the three others involved in 
the burglary, one received proba
tion, another was granted im- 
muiflty and the third is serving a 
45-year prison term.

Streetman refused requests for 
interviews in recent months, but 
said in the past that he had been 
ready to die since the day he ar
rived on death row in 1983.

“ Why stay here iO years and 
still have the same thing happen 
in the end?”  he said. “ It ’s going 
to happen anyway.”

Last week, he had a change of 
heart, and the Capital Punish
ment Clinic at the University of 
Texas Law School took over his 

xase. On his final day, he changed 
his mind again, asking he be ex
ecu ted . A p p ea ls  continued, 
however, and federal judges in

Beaumont and New Orleans de
nied his attorneys’ requests for a 
reprieve, sending the case to the 
Supreme Court.

Streetman spent his final day in 
his cell, writing in a notebook and 
reading, and visited for 90 mi
nutes with his three sisters. He 
also v is ited  b r ie fly  w ith his 
mother before a final meal of 
scrambled eggs, flour tortillas 
and french fries.

Streetman, who came within 30 
hours of execution two years ago, 
was a 9th-grade dropout who 
worked as an oil derrick hand. 
Records show he started using 
drugs when he was 8 and was in 
and out of trouble with the law 
since then.

R.F. “ Bo”  Horka, the Hardin 
County district attorney who pro
secuted him, labeled Streetman a 
danger to society.

“ I was there when he made his 
confession, and I couldn’t believe 
how cold he was,”  Horka said.

“ He described how he just knelt 
down and calm ly blew her brains 
out. It was like describing how hê  
went hunting and shot a deer.'”  '

Streetman’s execution was the 
first o f the year in Texas, where^ 
77 inmates have been put to death' 
—  more than any other state — 
since the U.S. Supreme Court 
aUowed capital punishment to re
sume in 1976.

His death leaves 264 convicted 
killers on death row, including 10 
with dates pending.

One of them is Ruben Cantu, 
who faced death early Friday for 
the 1984 slaying of a Bexar Coun
ty man during a burglary. Cantu, 
who was the youngest person on 
death row when he arrived there 
in 1985 at age 18, lost a bid for a 
stay Wednesday when a state dis
trict judge in San Antonio refused 
his request. State attorneys, 
however, have said they expect 
the stay to be issued by an 
appeals court.

Campbell
cle entitled, “ Is Texas Justice for 
Sale?”

Campbell’s resignation came 
after Democratic Party officials 
had urged Democratic officehol
ders not to resign in mid-term, 
which gives the Republican gov
ernor the opportunity to appoint 
successors.

Since he took office a year ago, 
Clements has appointed the new 
chief justice, Phillips, and Rail
road (Commissioner Kent Hance. 
Both replacements are Republi
cans.

“ I don’t understand why he 
(Campbell) would be more effec
tive working for an elected judici
ary when he is off the court,”  said 
Ed Martin, executive director of 
the Texas Democratic Party. “ It 
doesn’t make a lot of sense.”

But Republicans said the res
ignations give them instant ac
cess to state government power.

“ W e ’ v e  g o t  now  th r e e  
statewide elected officials at lit
tle cost, and that’s a heck of a way 
to do it,”  said John Weaver, ex
ecutive d irector o f the Texas 
GOP.

I got to the airport two hours early, or so I 
thought. It seems the airplane got cold and had to 
get its wings de-iced. It was apparently the only 
flight that moiTiing that wasn’t canceled — com
forting, huh?

Anyway, the de-icing delayed my 9 a.m. flight to 
11:30, to land in Salt Lake City at 3 p.m. My SLC - 
Phoenix flight was to leave at 3:05. Why didn’t my 

high school have a track program?
Two hours turned to five hours.
As I sat in the airplane watching the pilot have 

trouble maneuvering a lift truck, I began wishing 
that Presbyterians used rosary beads.

A fter fueling my eardrum disintegrate some
where over the Continental Divide, I made it to Salt 
Lake City. I managed to wheedle a fligh t to 
Phoenix without requiring a connecting flight at 
Timbuktu. The security metal detector didn’t let 
my Dad’s Christmas present through, even though 
it was only a flashlight.

Okay, Mr. Pilot. Take me to Phoenix before 
rush-hewr or i ’ll shine this in your eyes.

1 got to Phoenix in due course. The weather was 
wonderfully warm and the Mexican food was 
heavenly. A nagging worry about whether Dad 
would like my church’s Christmas cantata which I 
taped for him was quelled when I learned that my 
little sister taped a heavy metal radio concert over 
it.

Despite that, I was ready to enjoy my vacation, 
at last. U n til....

Midnight Monday. A vision appeared to me that 
made the rest of the trip unbearable:

Did I  remember to tum off my headlights?

Officials: Texas won Sematech 
because of a solid proposal -

AUSTIN (AP ) — Austin could 
become an international hub of 
electron ic w izardry now that 
Sematech has announced it will 
become the city ’s second national 
semiconductor consortium, offi
cials say.

Sematech and the Microelec
tronics and Computer Technolo
gy Corp. will complement each 
other. University of Texas Chan
cellor Hans Mark told a news con
ference Wednesday.

Texas, which lured MCC in 
1982, beat out 11 other states to 
win Sematech after a months- 
long com petition  that ended 
Wednesday.

“ MCC worries about computer 
a rc h ite c tu re  and so ftw a re , 
whereas Sematech worries about 
the hardware,”  Mark said. “ With 
these two organizations, we have 
in this town the potential to be
come the center o f electronic 
manufacturing and electronic 
technology in the world.”

The Sematech consortium was 
conceived to develop and test 
advanced manufacturing proces
ses, materials and equipment for 
the U.S. semiconductor industry. 
It also is supposed to help the Un
ited States regain its edge in com
peting with the Japanese.

As the basis of transistors and 
other electron ic components, 
semiconductors are the heart of 
computers, electronic consumer 
products and con tem porary  
military weapons systems.

“ Frankly, I think most of the 
things they t MCC and Sematech) 
will do together we don’t even en- 
vison ye t,”  form er MCC head 
Bobby Inman said. “ You’ll find 
that they’ll be out at the leading 
edge of what’s happening in this 
country.”

Charles Sporck, Sem atech 
board chairman and president of 
National Semiconductor Corp., 
noted that a number of com 
panies are members both of the 
new research center and MCC.

“ The time is past when the Un
ited States can afford to run mul-
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Money
by K.E. Simmons, CPA

GIFTS TO 
GRANDCHILDREN

i) . What kind of gifts can I 
give my 5 and 6 year old grand
children for their education 
without causing tax problems 
for their parents?

A. As long as the children 
have no more than $I ,000.00 in 
unearned income (such as in
terest or dividends), it will be 
taxed at their low rate rather 
than at the parents’ rate. You 
could give them growth stock 
which pays low dividends but 
which you believe will increase 
substantially in price. Or you 
miajit wish to purchase Series 
EE U.S. Savings Bonds. They 
sellât one-half ̂ fa ce  value and 
are guaranteed to pay 85% of 
the average interest rate of U.S. 
Treasury notes and bonds. 
Minimum rate ia 6%. Tb«y 
ture in 12 years when the 
grandchildren are more than 
14 years oM and therefore sub
ject to tax at their own rate, 
rather than their parenU*.

Preiented as a public service by 
E.E. Simmons, CPA, 1311 N. 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas. Phone 
665-3821.

tiple duplications of its efforts in 
the area of (research and de
velopment),”  he said. “ We clear
ly are going to logically work 
together to avoid that duplica
tion.”

Texas won Sematech because 
it had a solid proposal supported 
strongly by state officials, Sporck 
and other Sematech o ffic ia ls  
said.

“ We ended up choosing Texas 
fo r a whole bunch o f balanced 
reasons,”  Sporck said. “ One very 
major one was the level of enthu
siasm and support that we found 
across the whole broad spectrum 
of entities in Texas.”

Sporck was joined at a news 
conference by Gov. B ill C le
ments, U.S. Rep. J.J. “ Jake”  
Pickle, D-Austin, and officials of 
the Austin Chamber o f Com 
merce and UT.

“ This is a home run, believe 
me,”  Clements said. “ 'This is a 
great day fo r Texas and for 
Sematech.”

Although Sporck called Texas 
“ the best of the best,”  he said the 
o ther 11 fin a lis t  sta tes a lso 
offered strong proposals and will 
be awarded $50,000 planning 
grants to submit proposals for 
university “ centers o f exce ll
en ce”  fo r sem iconductor re 
search.

Other finalists were Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Florida,

Massachusetts, Missouri, New 
Mexico, New York, North Claroli- 
na, Oregon and Wisconsin.

Sanford L. Kane, chainpan of 
the Sematech site selection com
mittee and an IBM vice presi
dent, said Texas had solid offer
ings in all areas.

The Sematech board approved 
the Austin site unanimously after 
finding that while other appli
cants may have been stronger 
than Texas in one area, they were 
weak in others, officials said.

Kane and Sporck declined to 
list weak spots in proposals sub
mitted by the other 11 finalists. 
“ At this point, what’s the point of 
s tepp ing on som ebody a fte r  
they’ve done such a fine job?”  
Kane asked.

Some Sem atech em ployees 
could move into the Austin plant, 
a vacant Data General facility, 
as early as February, Clements 
said.

The consortium will employ ab
out 700 people when operating at 
full capacity in about two years, 
Sporck said. About half the em
ployees will be from the consor- > 
Hum’s member companies and 
about half will be new hires, he 
said.

Most of the jobs will in technic
al and engineering fields, Sporck 
said. "  •

Baby talk.

Come to the 
Maternity Fair!

T h ere ’ll be:
1 p .m .-l:30  p.m.

Exhib its o f educational toys, baby 
clothes and baby furniture.

1:30 p.m.-2 p.m .
The Business Side o f H avin g a Baby

2 ^ m .-3  p.m .
F ree  In fan t C P R  tra in ing fo r  M om  
and Dad

R efreshm ents _
3 p.m.-3:30 p.m .

C are o f the N ew bom -D r. R obert 
Ph ilips

3:30 p.m.-4 p.m .
Care o f the N ew  M om -D r. M oss 
Ham pton

4 ^ m . -4:30 p.m .
Tou r o f the obstetric  unit 
conducted by  physicians 
D oor Prizes-5 In fan t C ar Seats

F R E E !  ^
Saturday, January 16th 
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. ̂  

CaU 665-3721 to pre-register

Coronado Hospital
Oae Medical Plasa, Pampa, Te x A  6BB-3721
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE T O P a  TEXAS 
TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Lat Paoce Begin W ith M e

This newspaper is de<»cated to rumisning intomnanon to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon urtderstonds freedom ortd is free to control himself 
ood oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

is dedicated to furnishing information to

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ortd not a 
political grant from government, and that nrten hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life orxl property for 
themselves orxl others.

Freedom is neither license nor orxirchy. It is control and 
1 overeignty of oneself, rx> more, rx> less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comrrxirxlment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

South Korean vote
requires sensitivity

Establish ing a re la tive ly  stab le dem ocra tic  re g 
im e in any country in vo lves tw o m in im al conditions. 
F irst, there must be an e lection  open to broad p a rti
cipation, conducted at least fa ir ly  enough to squelch 
any m ass perception  that fraud  has skewed the out
com e. Second, the losers must abide by the results. . 
South Korea  seem s to have fu lfilled  the firs t re 
qu irem ent. W hether the second condition can be 
m et is still an open question.

Th is second condition a lm ost amounts to a po litic 
al m irac le ; W inston Churchill ca lled  d em ocracy  
“ the w orst fo rm  o f governm en t —  excep t fo r  aU the 
others.”  E lection  losers a re  lik e ly  to accep t the ir 
fa te w ith equan im ity on ly i f  they have som e con fi
dence that they w ill not be unduly oppressed by the 
m a jo rity , and that they rea lly  w ill h ave  a chance 
again  in the reasonab ly near future.

South K orea  has n ever had a peace fu l tran s fer o f 
pow er. One m ay a rgue w hether the v ic to ry  by a 37- 
percen t p lu ra lity  o f govem m ient p a rty  candidate 
Roh Tae-w oo amounts to  a tran s fer o f pow er, 
although Roh had prom ised  a less r ig id  re g im e  than 
that o f his sponsor Chun Doo-hwan. I f  the tw o m ain 
opposition candidates do not accep t R oh ’ s v ic to ry  
soon, h ow ever, they w ill reduce the chances that 
e ith er o f them  could w in an e lection  and assum e 
o ffic e  peace fu lly  in the future.

K im  Young-sam  and K im  Dae-jung, the d is
appointed opposition candidates, have denounced 
the election  as fraudulent, illeg it im a te  and invalid . 
Th e m echan ics o f the election , how ever, w ere  o v e r 
seen c losely  and skep tica lly  by the opposition, stu
dent groups and fo re ign  m edia  and o ther observers . 
I t  m igh t not be sa fe  to say there was no fraud, but it 
is un likely that there  w as enough to account fo r 
R oh ’ s m arg in  o f 2 m illion  votes. Instead, what 
fr iends o f the opposition fea red  would happen has 
com e to pass. Because neither o f the K im s would 
d rop  out in fa v o r  o f the o th e r ' they split the opposi- 
tio ii vo te , and the governm en t party  won.

It  w ill requ ire unusual statesm anship and vision  
fo r  th e  tw o K im s to accep t R oh ’s v ic to rv . K o rea ’ s' 
po litica l cu lture is inclined m ore tow ard  v io lence 
and confrontation  than com prom ise and reconcilia - 
tioiq. Th e next few  w eeks w ill requ ire  sensitiv ity  and 
good  w ill a ll around, including assurance o f m i^ e ra -  
tion from  Roh, who w ill assum e o ffic e  know ing that 
a m a jo r ity  o f the voters  p re fe rred  som ebody else.

South K o rea , which has experienced  phenom enal 
econom ic grow th  la rg e ly  because o f econom ic fr e e 
dom , now has m ore po litica l freedom  than most 
observers  would have be lieved  possible s ix  months 
ago. W ednesday 's  election , ca lled  a fte r  m ass ive  d e
m onstrations last sum m er, w ere  held a fte r  a ca m 
paign  that featu red  fre e  speech and m ostly  peace fu l 
ra lfie s  and m arches, m arred  by only a few  incidents 
o f v io len t confrontation .

South K orea  has a long w ay to go  be fore  it tru ly 
respects ind ividual lib erty  and o ther human rights, 
but the country has a lread y  com e a long w ay. I f
Roh can assum e o ffic e  peace fu lly  and trea t the 
opposition fa ir ly , a good foundation w ill
laid.
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Mankind faces freer times
The history o f civilization’s advance is the 

story of the expansion of individual freedom. 
The modem age owes its material prosperity,* 
its scientific breakthroughs and technologicl in- 
novatHMis, its artistic and intellectual achieve
ments all to the progressive breakdown trf coer
cive controls on how people may live their lives.

It likewise owes its greatest horrors to the 
power (rf governments. The Holocaust, the mass 
terror and famine of Stalin’s agricultural collec
tivization, the Cultural Revolution in China and 
innumerable others attest to the nature of tota
litarian rule. The 20th century has brought forth 
an unprecedented growth of democracy and- 
liberty in much c i the world, but it has also 
installed regimes exerting greater control over 
the lives of their subjects than the most fero
cious medieval autocrat could have imagined.

In the chronicle of human freedom, a year is a 
brief time. Looking at the events of 1987 can’t 
tell us how humanity will fare in the next 50 or 
100 years. But it does o ffer tantalizing clues — 
clues which suggest that in 1988, the world will 
be freer than before.

The most promising developments for liberty 
in the past year came in two of the least free 
countries on earth — the Soviet Union and Chi
na. What didn’t happen was as important as 
what did. Both began the year in the mids^ of 
potentially drastic changes in their govern
ment’s rule — measures whose duration was, 
and is, highly uncertain. As breaks with the 
past, they ran a high risk of being reversed by 
those with a stake in the existing order.

In both places, those with a stake in the ex -. 
isting order include most of the bureaucracy of 
the Communist Party, which wields absolute 
power. That is why communist regimes have 
been so resistant to change. So no one could be 
confident that either government would con
tinue on what was, for a totalitarian society, a

Stephen
Chapman

daring path.
Y e t both countries did. The reform  cam

paigns in the Soviet Union and China not only 
continued, but showed no signs of faltering. 
Soviet General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev, 
after concluding a historic arms agreement 
with a stoutly anti-communist American presi
dent, ended the year looking secure. Chinese 
General Secretary Deng Xiaoping felt certiun 
enough that his liberalization was permanently 
established to hand over formal power to a de
puty, Zhoa Ziyang.

l l i e  full effect of Gorbachev’s policy of glas- 
nost on human rights still isn’t clear. What is 
clear is that things are not as they were before. 
The government has released political primn- 
ers, tolerated a variety o f newspapers and 
magazines offering a diHerent view from the 
official Kremlin line. It has created fi climate in 
which Soviet citizens are more willing than ever 
to express their opinions. It has allowed a sharp 
increase in emigration. Gorbachev’ s promised 
economic restructuring, still largely on the 
drawing board, can’t succeed without dim i
nishing the state role.

Here he can draw on the experience of the 
largest Communist nation, which is pressing 
forward with such heretical ideas as allowing 
private land ownership. China has even blessed 
the first stock market in a Communist country.

I It has produced a rapid increase in growth by an 
: array oi measures —  encouraging fo r e i^  in- 
' vestment, decentralizing economic decision
making and allowing farmers to produce for 
uncontrolled markets.

China’ s government has reined in dissent 
when it’s gotten too bold. But it has recognized 
something that Gorbachev also knows: Econo
mic and political liberalization can’t be com
pletely separated.

Elsewhere in the world, the news was mixed. 
South Korea staged its first free elections since 
1971, and though the government candidate 
won, he did so apparently without systematic 
fraud and yirithout eliciting violence from the 
losers. Fragile democracies survived in Brazil 
and Argentina.

But in the Phillipines, which in 1986 shook off 
the despotism oi Ferdinand Marcos, the trou
bles o f Corazón Aquino showed that self- 
government is easier to plant than to grow. In 
Nicaragua, Sandinista promises to democratize 
in accordance with a peace treaty didn’t stop 

, Daniel Ortega from promising that the party 
' would never give up power, or his brother, the 
j  defense minister, from planning an ambitious 
' military buildup. South Africa’s regime, which 
has relaxed some of apartheid’s provisions, 
showed no inclination to compromise about pre
serving white rule.

A ll told, reports the New York-based human 
rights group Freedom House, the proportion of 
people living in freedom is the highest since it 
began reporting 16 years ago. In 1987, it says, 
38.3 percent of the earth’s, inhabitants lived in 
free countries. — ------- --------- -—

That’s a long way from  where the world 
should be. But in a matter in which progress is 
measured as much by direction as by distance, 
the trend should encourage even pessimists to 
entertain hope for 1988.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Jan. 7, the 
seventh day of 1988. There are 359 
days left in the year.
~ Today’s Highlight in History:

On Jan. 7, 1789, the first U.S. 
presidential election was held. 
Am ericans voted fo r electors 
who, a month later, would choose 
George Washington to be the na
tion’s first president.

On this date:
In 1536, Catherine of Aragon, 

the first w ife of England’s King 
Henry V III, died.

In 1610, the astronomer Galileo 
sighted four of Jupiter’s moons.

In 1782, the first commercial 
' bank in the United States, the 
Bank of Ndrth America, opened 
in Philadelphia.

In 1800, the 13th President of 
the United States, Millard Fill
more, was bom in Summcrhill, 
N.Y.

In 1927, com m ercia l trans
atlantic telephone service was in
augurated between New York 
and London.

In 1942, the World War II siege 
of Bataan started.

Some changes in Christmas
After some reflection, there arc things I would 

change about Christmas.
I enjoy Christmas very much, but nothing is 

perfect, not even Christmas.
First, I would set a date when television com

mercials could first mention Christmas, as in 
"F o r  your every Christmas need, shop at ...”

I think Dec. 1 would be a perfect time to begin 
hawking Christmas gifts on television.

This date also would apply to stores. You 
couldn’t put a sign in your store window that 
says, "Our new line of designer work tools are 
in, just in time for Christmas,”  until Dec. 1.

I ’m simply not in the mood for “ all the Christ
mas songs ever written since the beginning of 
time on this album or cassette,”  when there is 
still a month left in the baseball season.

I also wouldn’t allow rock stars to record any 
Christmas songs.

Have you ever heard Bruce Springsteen’s 
“ Santa Claus Is Cornin’ to Town” ? I think Mr. 
Springsteen was constipated from eating too 
much fruitcake when he cut that record.

In fact. I ’d just as soon see "Santa Claus Is 
Cornin’ to Town,”  banned altogether.

We sing to our children: "H e sees you when 
you’re sleeping-He knows when you’re awake 
...”  How does Santa know all of this? He’s got a 
wiretap on our phones? He’s running a covert 
operation for the CIA?

Lewis
Grizzard

I would allow anything but traditional Christ
mas songs during Christmas with only a few 
exceptions. My OK list would include;

— “ White Christmas,”  and “ I ’ll Be Home for 
Christmas,”  by Bing Crosby.

— “ I ’ll Have a Blue Christmas,”  by either 
Ernest Tubb or Elvis.

— “ Jingle Bell Rock,”  by Bobby Helms 
(“ Rock”  meant something else when Bobby 
Helms recorded that song 30 years ago).

— “ The Christmas Song,”  by Nat King Cole.
— “ Christmas in Dixie,”  by Alabama.
— “ I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus,”  by 

whoever first recorded it.
—  Any o f the religious Christmas songs such 

as “ Silent Night”  and “ Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing,”  sung by anybody with the exception of 
Bruce Springsteen, Prince, Pink Floyd, Run- 
D.M.C., Stark Nekkid and the Car Thieves and

Ad Nauseam.
I ’d also set up a national namedrawing con

test to make Christmas shopping less of a 
hassle.

Everybody’s name from all over the country 
would go into a big box, and then everybody 
would draw a name from the box. The only gift 
you have to buy would be for whomever you 
drew and you couldn’ t spend more than 20 
bucks.

Even if you drew the name of Herschel Ding- 
lehammer of Rusted Pipe, Ind., who weighs 450 
pounds and hates anything that comes in green, 
you’d be better off because you wouldn’t have to 
spend hours upon hours in malls, shopping for 
the perfect gift for several hundred thousand 
currently on your Christmas list.

’The most important change I would make in 
Christmas, however, is that I would make cer
tain nobody was cold, hungry, homeless, sick, 
missing somebody, or at war, during what is 
supposed to be a joyous season.

I ’d make “ Peace on Earth, Gooif Will Toward 
Men,”  words to live by. i

Don’t follow these words and you get severely 
punished. You have to spend your next lOChrist- 
mases with Herschel Dinglehammer listening 
to every Christmas song written since the begin
ning of time as performed by Alvin and the Chip
munks.

1987 was the year o f many non-events
By W IL U A M  A. RUSHER

We are still much too close to 1987 
to see it in perspective, as it will be 
viewed by historians. But it is not too 
early to note certain of the year’s no
table events — or rather non-events.

Among these, surely the most spec
tacular was the non-resignation of 
Ronald Reagan as president. As 1987' 
opened. Congress was preparing Ur 
launch its own investigation of the 
Iran/contra alfair, and no one doubt
ed the Democrats’ objective; to prove 
tluq Reagan knew of the arguably il
legal diversion of arms sales pro
ceeds, and on that basis to either force 
his resi|BMtioa or impeach him and 
rem ovelto  from office.

As the winter and spring srore on 
and not a scrap of evidence turned up 
indicating that the president knew of
the diversion, that hope went glim
mering. The hearings continued, but
nobody was watching.

Another notable non-event of 1987 
was the non-collapse of George Bush

as a candidate for the I^ublican 
presidential nomination. Wnen the 
year began. Bush was far ahead of his 
challengers in the polls. But that was 
dismissed as mere name recognition, 
or as a byproduct of the fact that Bush 
was vice president. Alnnoet every 
knowledgeable observer I qx>ke to 
wss confident that at some point Bush 
would ‘ stumble'; t.e.; make some 
blunder that would cause his lead to 
vanish and his campaign to collapse.

It hasn’t happened. Bush made his 
way across the whole dangerous year 
without putting a foot seriously 
Wrong. As 1988 opens, the polls show 
him still comfortably ahead of his five 
Republican rivals — and now well 
ahead of the Democratic hopefuls too.

AnKmg the Dennocrats, incidental
ly, the non-dash of one of the candi
dates to the fore, pulling ahead of his 
rivab and estabitehing a solid claim 
to be the front-runner, surely rates as 
another notable non-event ’The fact 
that polls show Gary Hart and Jesse

Jackson narrowly in the lead merely 
underscores the point, since it is wide
ly agreed that neither of them can 
possibly win the nomination.

’The non-end of the longest econom
ic boom in postwar U.S. history may 
also turn out to be one of the signal 
non-events of 1987, but the stock mar
ket crash of Oct. 19 leaves this matter 
in doubt. ^

We are so accustomed to thinking 
of the crash of 1929 as ushering in the 
Great Depression that we instinctive
ly began looking around for bread 
lines on the moroing of Oet. 29. But 
what if there was in fact no necessary 
connection between them? What U 
the presumed link was just a spsctac- 
ular example of that old logical falla
cy, post hoc ergo propter hoc?

After all, the leading indicators of 
economic health and activity are still 
pointing upward. Even the stock mar
ket is trading in the range that, just a 
year ago, represented its all-time 
high. AU the ‘ crash* did was puncture

the Dow's absurd run-up from 2000 to 
2700 during 1987.

Still, u  ^  London Spectator dryly 
a stock marketobserved, ‘ Whatever______ _____ _

crash portends, it is rarely a boom.’  
For the time being it is probably saf
est to score the crash ofOct. 19 as a 
maior event in iU own limited sphere, 
and reserve judgment on its implica
tions for the broader economy.

That leaves the Washington sum
mit and ita attendant INF treaty as 
just about the only really world-claas 
‘ event’  of 1987, and It may be won
dered just how cosmic even that actu
ally was. The ratio of hype to sub
stance is always notoriously high in 
these affairs, and in that respect this 
one ran true to form; The class of 
weapons eUminated accounted for 
only about 4 percent of the nuclear ar
mory of the two sides.

So perham 1987 may be known to 
history as The Year Nothing Much 
Happened. 'There are worse years.
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White House: Budget may not have cut deficit enough
WASHINGTON (A P ) —  A* the admi

nistration firms up a record $1.1 trillion 
spending plan for fiscal 1989, it may 
have to reach beyond a budget pact with 
Congress “ for more savings,”  Presi
dent Reagan’s Midget director says.

But House Budget Chairman WiUiam 
H. Gray III, D-Pa., says any major de
partu re from  the N ov . 20 d e fic it- 
reduction agreem ent between Con
gress and the White House could touch 
off a new confrontation with Capitol 
Hill.

“ The spirit of the budget summit cal
led  fo r  reductions in defense and 
domestic spending and new revenues," 
Gray said. He said any additional “ sav
ings”  proposed by the White House 
should “ be along the same ratios.”

Federal department heads got their 
f i r s t  g l im p s e  on W ed p e s d a y  o f 
R eagan ’ s new budget proposal as"

drafted by the Office of Management 
and Budget and approved by the presi
dent.

The next step is for the officials either 
to accept the 0MB spending levels for 
their agencies or appeal to the White 
House. Even with the deficit cutting, 
the R eagan  adm in istra tion ’ s 1989 
budget proposal will represent an in
crease in spending from the $1.05 tril
lion of this year.

The final budget plan will go to Con
gress in mid-February.

White House Budget Director James 
C. M iller II I  said Wednesday that he 
isn’t certain a reduction of the annual 
federal deficit to the $136 billion re
quired for 1989 by the Gramm-Rudman 
budget-balancing law can be achieved 
solely by the levels outlined in the 
Reagan-Congress agreement.

“ If  we cannot hit the $136 billion ...

we’ll have to go outside the agreement 
for more savings,”  Miller said. “ But we 
would achieve those additional savings 
consistent with the spirit of the new 
agreement.”

M iller added, however, that there 
was still a good chance that the deficit 
target could be reached without going 
beyond the spending limits outlined in 
the agreement.

That pact calls for a $46 billion deficit 
reductioo in fiscal 1989, which begins 
Oct. 1. Of that total, $14 billion would 
come from new taxes and $3.5 billion 
from the sale of federal assets.

Gray, in an interview, said he had 
learned the administration was con
sidering proposing additional reduc
tions in Medicare spending of as much 
as $1.2 billion and in farm programs of 
up to $100 million beyond the agree

ment, claiming the original tabulations 
didn’t provide enough savings.

Senior administration officials “ sat 
in at the time the items were written,”  
Giraysaid. “ They approved the levels of 
funding for Medicare and agriculture in 
December. The president signed it, 
didn’t he? Why, now. in January, are we 
hearing that Congress didn’t quite do 
what they expected?”

According to administration officials 
speaking only on condition they not be 
named, the 1989 budget draft;
O R ec yc le s  a va r ie ty  o f fo rm er 
Reagan proposals, including sale to the 
private sector of Amtrak rail passenger 
service, the government’s naval petro- 
luem reserves and some regional power 
authorities.

O Advocates continued building of the 
Trident missile submarine while prop

osing a cut in the active-duty strength of 
the Army.
O  Earmarks slightly over $1 bilUon 
for AIDS research and calls for in
creased spending on drug abuse prog
rams. «

O  Increases the budget fo r space^ 
programs to over $10 billion, up from 
the $8.6 billion of the current year, in
cluding a restoration of cuts made by 
Congress in the program to orbit a man
ned space station by the mid-1990s.

O  Calls for a restructuring of the Leg
al S ervices Corp., including low er 
levels of funding, but does not repeat 
earlier Reagan budget proposals call-i 
ing for its complete elimination.
O Advocates the sale of some non
power programs operated by the Ten
nessee Valley Authority, including a 
fertilizer research program.

Toyota» and Walkmans rise 
in price as^the doUar falls

(API

Judy C arney o f  G roveton , P a ., shows o f f  a p itcher o f  w a ter that flow ed  from  the taps in her 
hom e W ednesday night, the firs t tim e  since it was shut o f f  Sunday due to a d iese l n ie l spill 
Saturday.

West Virginia, Ohio towns 
ready for oil slick on river
By The Associated Press

West Virginia residents hoarded water in bath
tubs and garbage cans and Ohio officials filled out
door swimming pools as a million-gallon oil slick 
pushed down the Ohio R iver today, threatening 
water supplies for hundreds of thousands.

Pittsburgh-area residents, however, rejoiced as 
water gushed from spigots Wednesday for the first 
time in three days. And utility officials lifted glas
ses of water in toasts as water pumps roared back' 
to life following Saturday night’s fuel spill.

“ It is great. It ’s absolutely great,”  Pat Pierce, 
42, o f Robinson Township, said Wednesday night.

More than anything, Ms. Pierce and her three 
daughters were looking forward to “ nice warm 
baths.”

“ I ’m the first one,”  said Ms. Pierce, who was 
among 15,000 people without tap water. “ They 
come after me.”

Farther west, however, water was expected to 
run out by this afternoon for 8,000 people in Penn
sylvania towns near the Ohio border. Water was 
being hauled in, and residents were urged to con
serve.

“ T h e y ’ re  sca red . W e a ll take w a te r  fo r  
grante<*,”  said Vince D ’ltri, emergency manage-

Seven-year notes 
yield average down

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Yields 
on seven-year Treasury notes fell 
in the latest auction to the lowest 
level since June.

The average yield Wednesday 
was 8.67 percent, down from 9.51 
percent at the last auction on Oct.
7.

It was the lowest rate since 
seven-year notes averaged 8.10 
percent on June 25.

ment coordinator for Midland, Pa.t one of the 
towns.

As of Wednesday, diesel fuel from the Ashland 
Oil Co. tank that collapsed along the Monongahela 
R iver near West Elizabeth, Pa. had spread to 
Steubenville, Ohio, 94 miles downstream. It was 
expected to reach Wheeling, W.Va., 114 miles 
downstream from the plant, sometime today.

In Steubenville, municipal swimming pools were 
filled despite near-zero temperatures, and some 
school restrooms were closed.

Crews in Wheeling rushed to finish a second pipe
line spanning the Ohio R iver, and five tanker 
trucks were ready to keep hospitals open in case 
the water system is forced to close. *

" I  think we’re as prepared as we possibly can 
be,”  said City Manager Mike Nau. “ We might be 
criticized for doing too much if we don’t have to 
shut the system down. But we’ve planned for the 
worst case scenario.”

Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste said more than 1 mil
lion people could be affected if the slick reaches 
Cincinnati as expected by Jan. 24. He declared a 
state of emergency for Ohio River communities 
preparing to close water intake pipes or step up 
purification processes.

TheBig“9-0”
Happy Birthday, 

George!
TheH ’s .

Pizza inn 665-8491
I 2 Pizzas For $8.99

■ Order 2 medium cheese pizzas, thin or 
only $6 99 plus tax, addit 'inai to ^ n g s  £

■ per pizza. Not valid with any otner coupon or 
offer Expires 1-15-88.

in for 
each

2 Pizzas For $13.99
I topping 

I plus tax. Offe 
ip. Notvai 

Expires 1-15-88.

I Order 2 large one topping pizzas, thin or pan for I 
ffer good on dine in^iliy:.a

I.My.or pickup. Not valid virith any other coupon or |  
[offer. Expire‘ '  "

1 7 Toppings For Ths Prios Of 1 I
Get a large seven topping pizza for the price of B  

I  onatoppmg.Offergoodondeliveryortogo.No ■
5 substitutions please. Not valid with any other ■  
I  coupon of offer. Expires 1-15-88. S

L_____ ______ 8
r

I  only $13

I
■i

II Large At A  Medium Charge
I Order aiiy large thin or pan and pay a medium n  

charge. (Jffer good on dine in. detivery or Pick UP |  I Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Expires fl 
1 1-15-88 I

Hoiiday Speciai
Large one topping pizza plus four dinner salads and pitcher of soft ■  
drink lor one low p ^  of 12 99 plus taxOffer good on dine-in only. Not fl 
valid with any otner offer or coupon. Expires 1-15-88. S

Sun.-Thura 11 a.m-10:30 p.m. 
Fri S«. 11 a.m.-l a m Pizxa inn 2131 Perryton Pkwy.

By PE TE R  COY 
A P  Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — American consumers aren’t 
feeling the full brunt of the dollar’s nearly three- 
year decline despite big price rises for items such 
as cutlery, cameras and china.

Im ported coffee, fruits and vegetables are 
cheaper now than when the dollar peaked in early
1985. It costs $18.95 for a bottle of Moet & Chandon 
champagne on New York ’s fashionable Upper 
East Side, but that’s only $' more than in the fall of
1986.

A cheaper dollar makes imports more expen
sive, but fears of a round of serious import-price 
inflation have eased in recent days along with thè 
dollar’s rebound from its depressed Ic .e l of the 
final days of 1987.

The only drawback to the modest import price 
increases is that it means the falling dollar is not 
helping U.S. manufacturers combat the flood of 
imports as much as expected.

'The Bureau of Labor Statistics says cutlery rose 
40 percent, cameras 39 percent and china 50 per
cent in its tabulation of import prices between 
March 1985 and September 1987.

Price increases have been smaller for footweqr 
(about 14 percent), furniture (about 19 percent), 
and apparel (about 13 percent).

Even though the Japanese yen rose 70 percent 
against the dollar in the two years from October 
1985 to October 1987, the price of a typical car from 
Toyota Motor Corp. climbed only 24 percent.

'Toyota’s basic four-door Corolla sedan rose 24.5 
percent during the period to a suggested list price 
of $8,898 from $7,148. The 1988 model, though, has a 
fancier interior, longer wheelbase, better suspen
sion and more efficient engine. How does Toyota do 
it?

“ Japan’s nothing but a big factory. Raw mate
rials come in at one end and finished products 
come out at the other, and raw materials prices

have gone down,”  said James Olson, spokesman 
for Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc. in Torrance, 
Calif.

Toyota also cut overhead costs, froze hiring and, 
Olson said, took “ a huge hit in p r^ its”  to maintain 
its U.S. sales. Toyota’s U.S. market share actually 
rose by the end of 1987 to 6 percent from 5.6 percent 
a year earlier, he said. —

French winemakers have tried to hold the line on 
their prices in order to hang onto their share of the 
U.S. Market. ,

Even the modest French price increases have , 
given an edge to winemakers in the United States > 
as well as emerging winemaking countries such as 
Australia and Chile, whose currencies have fallen 
or steadied against the dollar.

Coffee prices are down 21 percent since early 
1985, partly because of better crops and partly be
cause the dollar has risen against currencies of the. 
Latin American nations that produce the beans.

Sugar, likewise, is up a scant 7 percent, accord
ing to Bureau of L a to r Statistics data for the . 
period from March 1985 to September 1987. .

Consumer import prices overall rose 21 percent 
during the 2Vi-year period, the agency said. Import 
price increases for the months since September 
will not be available until the end of January.

The price of televisions 3.2 percent during the 
2W-year period, the agency said, partly because 
the Japanese dominance of the market has been 
challenged by countries such as South Korea, 
whose currencies are closely linked to the dollar.

In contrast, the dollar’s rise against the West 
German mark has contributed to a roughly 40 per- , - 
cent rise in prices of cameras, binoculars, tele
scopes and similar gear from West Germany.

Companies usually work hardest to hold the line 
on consumer prices because consumers are more 
sensitive to price than business customers.

Sony Corp., for example, on Monday put through 
price increases of 5 percent to 6 percent on consum
er goods and 7 percent on professional products.
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Palestinians apparently abandon work stoppage
JERUSALEM (A P )— After receiving 

m warn ing from  the Is ra e li arm y, 
Palestinian leaders in the occupied 
lands apparently abandoned plans to 
call for a work stoppage to protest an 
order deporting nine Arabs.

In another development, Defense 
Minister Yatzhik Rabin released new 
figures showing 1,978 Palestinians were 
arrested in rioting in the occupied Gaza 
Strip and West Bank. The army pre
viously said 1,300 had been detained.

Rabin on Wednesday told Parliament 
that of those, 908 have been released, 
300 tried and sentenced, six acquitted

and the rest were awaiting trial.
Scattered violence in the occupied 

terr ito r ies  on in^ednesday thwarted 
Israrii attempts to restore calm.

A  bearded Arab youth shouting “ God 
is G reat!“  jumped inside an army jeep 
Wednesday and stabbed an Israeli s<d- 
dier in the hand before being shot and 
wounded by an officer. Elsewhere, four 
Palestinians were hurt in clashes with 
soldiers, and the army clamped cur
few s on severa l c ities and refugee 
camps.

The Israeli military has killed at least 
24 Palestinians since violence began

Dec. 8. No soldiers have been killed. 
Israel’s use o i live ammunition, mass 
arrests and deportation orders 
sparked strong international critic

In Jerusalem, prominent Palle 
nians decided to cancel a news cmiier- 
ence scheduled for today in which they 
had planned to call for a c ivil disobedi
ence campaign to protest Israel’s deci
sion to deport nine Arabs.

Twelve Palestinian notables from the 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip were to 
have taken part in the news conference, 
said Hanna Siniora, editor the east 
Jerusalem-based A1 Fa jr daily.

“ People from  Hebron and Nablus 
were sumnumed to army offices and 
told they should not go to Jerusalem,’ ’ 
Siniora saM.

H e d ec lin ed  to nam e the th ree 
Palestinians who had been warned. 
"W e  decided to postpone the news con
ference indefinitely, until we are able to 
get all the people," Siniora added.

An army spokesman said he had no 
information about the reported warn
ings.

“ T h e  a u th o r it ie s  a re  not v e ry  
pleased,’ ’ Siniora said. “ Our position 
has been declared, and we will continue

to carry on the idea.’ ’
The Palestinians had indicated they 

would ask Arabs in the occupied lands 
to stop paying taxes, boycott Israeli 
ptoducta and sU y home from work.

About 60,000 Palestinians from the 
Gaza Strip and 55,000 from the West 
Bank travel to Israel each day for jobs.

The nine Palestinians slated for de
portation appealed Wednesday to milit
a ry rev iew  ISbards. F ive  deportees 
appeared- before judges in the West 
Bank prison of Jnaid and four in a milit
ary court in Gaza.

Convoy heads out of gulf, . . v-i . -yi*. -
K" ■>

(API

The Kuw aiti supertankers B ridgeton , fo re 
ground, and Surf C ity  head out o f the Pers ian
Gulf W ednesday, ending the 23rd convoy op
eration  under U.S. escort. U.S. e ffo r ts  in the

reg ion  “ have been succeeding and have in
creased  A m erican  p res tig e ,’ ’ B ehra in ’s in
form ation  m in ister said.

eration  unaer u .b. escort. u.2>. e tio rts  m  the

Texaco agrees to pay water pollution fine
PORT ARTHUR (AP ) — Texaco Inc. has agreed moderate and that the commission will have

Finance secretary prédicts 
drop in inflation rate in ’88

MEXICO C ITY  (A P ) —  Finance Secretary Gus
tavo Petricioli predicted Wednesday that the na
tion’s monthly inflation rate will decline to 1 per
cent to 2 percent by the end o f the year if a new 
“ Economic Solidarity Pact’ ’ with labor and busi
ness is successful.

A t a press conference at the National Palace, 
Petricioli f(H%cast that the inflation rate will drop 
from over 10 percent this month to about 8 percent 
in March, and ultimately reach a level “ of between 
1 and 2 percent" by the end o f 1968.

But he cautioned that the government would not 
stand idly by if the business or labor sectors fa il to 
abide by the agreement, either by raising prices or 
demanding extra salary increases.

“ I f  someone does not fulfill his pact ohligatiims, 
the government will not abandon its own responsi
bilities,’ ’ the finance secretary said.

Under the pact, workers received a total 38 per
cent hike in the minimum wage, and producers 
agreed to hold their price hikes to real increases in 
the inflation rate, which approached a 150 percent 
annual rate at the end of 1967.

Workers also w ill receive indexed minimum 
wage increases beginning in March.

Interest rates and producer prices wiU be strict
ly  regulated in order to bring down Mexico's re
cord-high inflation rate, Petricioli said.

Petricioli said that reforms in the government’s 
budget and tax collection system would tnm  the 
inflationary fiscal deficit from 18 percent o f the 
nation’s gross domestic product to 10 percent by

the end of 1988.
He also said the administration’s continuing im

port ta riff reductions will “ prevent (domestic) 
pricing abuses and excessive private pricing”  by 
encouraging increased competitiveness with im
ported goods.

Petricioli credited the government’s devalua
tion of the controlled peso rate by about one-fifth 
last month with permitting the anti-inflation prog
ram to achieve “ maximum effectiveness."

Calling the newly announced plan to reduce Mex
ico’s foreign debt burden by as much as one-fifth 
“ a significant step forward," Petricioli nonethe
less said the plan “ is not a panacea" and called for 
Mexico’s creditors to share “ co-responsibility”  in 
“ searching for new solutions to the problem of the 
debt.”  _ _

Finance Undersecretary Jaime Serra placed 
Mexico’s total foreign indebtedness at $102 billion, 
ot which $85 billion is public and the remainder 
private debt.

Under the plan, Mexico will offer a bond issue, 
backed by U.S. government bonds, to its commer- 
ci<il bank creditors in o rd ec^  buy up portions (rf its 
debt at up to a 50 percent discount. Mexico would 
be able to retire up to ^  billion of the debt, Petri
cioli said.

The finance secretary added that the amount by 
which Mexico will be able to reduce its debt servic
ing burden depends upon the discount creditors are 
willing to o f f f  r for the old debt.

PORT ARTHUR (AP ) — Texaco Inc. has agreed 
to pay $30,000 in fines and make improvements to 
correct five alleged violations of hazardous waste- 
related regulations at its Port Arthur refinery, o ffi
cials say.

The allegations involve hazardous and non- 
hazardous refinery wastes that Texaco Refining 
and Marketing Inc. disposed of at a landfarm and 
dormant landfill at its plant o ff Texas Highway 87 
in Port Arthur.

Landfarming is a process by which industrial 
waste is spread on the soil and tilled into the 
ground, where the soil’s natural bacteria break it 
down.

Texas Water Commission spokesman Bill C<d- 
, bert said Wednesday the alleged violations were

moderate and that the commission will have a bet
ter idea of the situation after Texaco supplies 
further details on the wastes placed in the landfill.

In an agreed order signed Dec. 22, Texaco neith
er admitted nor denied the alleged violations o f the 
Texas Solid Waste Disposal Act and commission 
rules.

In addition to paying the $30,000 fine by Jan. 22, 
Texaco agreed to monitor the groundwater around 
the landfill and landfarm quarterly, submit a plan 
to clean up groundwater contamination detected 
near the landfill, submit and put in place a system 
for detecting hazardous waste leaks from the land- 
farm, improve the dikes around the landfarm to 
control at least a “ 100-year storm”  and post the 
additional $720,000 in financial assurance.

Irude oil prices are mostly lower
NEW YO R K (A P )— Oil prices l\ave edged lower, 

led by a report that the nation’s heating oil supplies 
have grown more than expected.

Contracts for February delivery of West Texas 
Intermediate, the U.S. benchmark crude, settled 
at $17.82per 42-gallon barrel at the New York Mer
cantile Exchange Wednesday. That was down 3 
cents from Tuesday’s close.

February contracts for wholesale heating oil, 
which had jumped 3.6 cents Monday and Tuesday, 
fe ll 0.11 cent to 53.48 cents a gallon, while contracts 
for February delivery of wholesale unleaded gaso
line rose by 0.27 cent to 46.14 cents a gallon.

Late Tuesday, the American Petroleum Insti
tute released statistics showing that stockpiles of 
distillates — which include heating oil and diesel 
fuel — had grown by a significant 5.5 million bar
rels last week over the previous week.

The figure was greater than the market ex
pected, causing traders to sell, said Chris McCor
mack, an analyst at E.D.&F. Man International 
Futures Inc.

The report by the Washin^on-based trade orga
nization showed only a 1 million-barrel decline in 
unleaded gasoline stocks, while crude supplies re
mained unchanged.

on selected regularly priced merchandise.
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Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

is now‘self-supporting’

Wedding portrait is 
heedless of divorce

rga- 
le in 
s re-

DEAR ABBY: You were wrong, 
wrong, wrong to tell that woman 
who is about to marry a divorced 
man to “ grin and bear it”  when her 
ñance takes her to his daughter’s 
wedding, and is asked to stand next 
to his ex-wife so his daughter can 
have a picture of her parents 
together. Abby, they are not to
gether anymore, and the daughter 
had better live in the present and 
forget the past.

The'man I married was married 
before. He has two daughters in 
their teens, and when they marry, I 
do not intend to stand by and let my 
husband take a picture with his 
“ ex” and children to preserve the 
illusion of a “ family.”  They are no 
longer a family. As the wife of the 
father of the bride, 1 should he in the 
picture — not the ex.

BURNED UP 
IN NEW C A ^ L E , PA.

D EAR BURNED: Please sim
mer down and read on:

DEAR ABBY: A letter in your 
ooliunp struck a nerve with me. I 
was 12 when my parents’ marriage 
ended in a bitter divorce. When I 
married at 19, my mother had 
remarried and my father was soon 
to wed. My wedding went smoothly. 
I did not seat my divorced parents 
together. Neither did I expect them 
to dance together. All 1 asked them 
to do was to 'stand together for one 
picture with me and my new hus
band. I didn’t do it to “ preserve the 
illusion” of Mom and Dad together. 
It was my gift to me as a grown 
woman standing next to her par
ents.

DEAR ABBY: After years of 
searching for “ Mr. Right,”  I have 
finally found him. We are very 
much in love and absolutely sure of 
our feelings for each other.

There ie. however, one major 
obstacle standing in the way of our 
marriage. He wants children, and I 
do not. We each have sound reasons 
for our opinions and we respect each 
other’s views.

Have you or your readers any 
suggestions? We are in desperate 
need of some creative thinking, and 
are quite open-minded.

STUMPED 
IN  SAN FRANCISCO

D EAR STUM PED: There can 
be no compromise. E ither you 
must agree to have a fam ily to 
please him, o r he must agree to 
forgo having children to please 
you. E ither way, you are bound 
to resen t each other. K eep  
looking. Your “ Mr. R ight”  is 
w rong fo r you.

DEAR ABBY: Why do people 
brag? I have a friend who really 
overdoes it. She brags about how 
well her married children are doing, 
how beautiful their homes are, what 
fabulous tripe they take, and the 
expensive gifts they give her on all 
occasions. O f course, her grand
children are smarter than anybody 
else’s. One o f them (she says) has 
the IQ of a genius.

By the way, before her husband 
left her for another woman, she 
bragged about what a great mar
riage they had.

How can I get her to knock it off? 
Her constant bragging gets on my
nerves.

CAN’T  STAND BRAGGERS

D EAR C A N ’T : Some people 
brag to impress or convince 
others. Your friend was proba
bly bragging to cover her un
happiness. Braggers are a pa
thetic lot. You can’t get people 
to do — o r not do — anything. 
But you can absent yourself 
from their company.

What teen-agera need to  know about 
aex, druga, A ID S, getting along w ith  
their peers and parents is now in 
Abby's  updated, expanded book let, 
"W hat Every Teen Should Know .”  To 
order, send your name and address, 
c learly printed, plus check o r money 
order fo r  gS.SO (|M in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby’s Teen Bmiklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount M orris, III. 61054.62S Postage 
and handling are included.

By JOAN LEBOW 
Newspaper Eaterprlsc Assa.

It ’s a matter trf extreme grav
ity, a trend that raises a lot of 
questions. Like, how do they stay 
up? And what happens if they 
don’t?

Those who can put such urgent 
doubts aside are ready for “ thigh 
highs.”  Otherwise described as 
garterless stockings or (way)- 
over-the-knee socks, they are the 
latest look in hosiery at a time 
when fashion is long on legs.

This increasingly popular type 
of legwear may be a sheer or opa
que stocking with an elasticized 
top that clings to the thigh. Some 
feel just like extra-long socks.

‘ “n ie re ’ve always been tights, 
and there’ve always been socks,’ ’ 
says  h os ie ry  d e is g n e r  E r ic  
Smith, president of E.G. Smith. 
“ Thigh highs combine both.”

A n o th e r  b ran d , H ue, has 
already trademarked the nick
name “ Thights.”

But if go (^  o r tights, socks and 
stockings have provided plenty of 
com fort and sty le  fo r  years, 
thank you, why are thigh highs 
suddenly on the rise? One reason 
is they’re different, at least to the 
m ost t re n d -c o n s c io u s  co n 
sumers.

“ Young women have never 
known anything like them be
fore,”  says a spokeswoman for 
Hanes Hosiery.

But the main reason, the ex
perts say, is hemlines.

“ It ’s really based on short skirt 
lengths,”  aays Gary Wolkowitz, 
president and design director of 
Hot Sox. “ We noticed women on 
the streets in Europe wearing a 
crossover look between socks and 
stockings. It has a whole sexy and 
sensuous look, without all that 
harnessing.”

But haven’t we been reading 
about how great short skirts look 
with solid or opaque, preferably 
black, hosiery that makes legs 
appear sle^k and (re laU ve ly ) 
trim? Very short skirts aren’t for 
everybody, but stockings that 
leave a few inches of flesh gap
ping between hem and hose can 
only be for a swan-like minority, 
right?

Yes and no. Even Wolkowitz, 
who is already selling thousands 
of thigh highs and will chum out 
dozens of new varieties for spring 
and fall 1988, says, “ Thigh highs 
cut o ff the leg right in the middle. 
I caution those whose bodies

Fashion
aren’t prepared for it.”
' But these long garterless stock
ings will also appeal to women 
who don’t intend to bare their 
skin. Panty hose —  without the 
IMMities — can be the way to stay 
cool under a long, full summer 
sun dress, or the way to keep 
shivering knees warmer under 
wool trousers.

That’ s the case at Fogal of 
Switzerland, a hosiery specialty 
store chain that caters to the 
high-income, high-fashion set 
throughout Europe and in a few 
American cities.

Deborah Eubanks, manager of 
Fogal’s Madison Avenue store in 
New Yorlr€ ity , says, “ Most of 
our customers don’t wear them 
with short skirts or to show the 
tops. They wear them for free
dom, not fashion." Eubanks her
self says, “ I wore them to a wed
ding, danced my feet off, and they 
stayed up all night.”

She says at Fogal, where thigh- 
high prices start at $25 and hit $70 
for silk-blend hose, she can't keep 
enough of this new look in stock.

“ We thought when the weather 
got cold, demand would taper off, 
but it hasn’t.”

Even with short skirts, howev
er, thigh highs don’t always mean 
maximum exposure. In winter, 
Hanes suggests layering them 
over tights for a multicolored or 
textural look. For spring, Hanes 
o ffers  an eyelet-lace-trim m ed 
thigh high —this year’s answerto 
last spring’s eye let petticoats 
peeking out from under denim 
skirts. The company also makes 
dressier, mesh thigh highs for 
evenings and lace-top thigh highs 
for brides. Prices range from ab
out 16 to $8.

Now-that women are getting 
knee-deep into thigh highs, there 
will not only be more colors and 
patterns to choose from , but 
more lengths as well. Hot Sox 
makes solid and patterned styles 
that range from  over-the-knee 
lengths on up. Wolkowitz says 
opaques will continue to be im
portant, as w ill smoother tex
tures. Colors include neutrals 
and pastels, and prices range 
from about $6 to |12.

1116 E.G. Smith spring thigh- 
high collection has a ’60s inspira
tion, like the trend itself. Smith 
has designed a “ hallucination”

TOP: Hanes 
HMlery’t new 
Lace
Thigh Highs 
rcUU for $«.* 
■attorn: NatnvnI 
cotton-knit 
lUgh highs irons 
Hot Sox 
(M.M), white 
cotton knit 
clothing by Bern 
Conrad.

group o f tie-dye patterns, a 
“ flower power”  collection of knit
ted-in florals and a bold stripe 
theme he calls “ women behind 
bars,”  all retailing for about $16 a 
pair.

Although, for the most part, 
these solid opaque, bright-striped 
or pastel-patterned thigh highs 

, are meant to be worn with a sense 
of fun, one more note of caution 
should be sounded.

In a perfect world, perhaps

wom en and men could w ear 
whatever they want and be free 
from hassle or judgment. But 
those whose interpretation of this 
fashion trend is to wear black, 
sheer, seamed thigh highs with a 
banded top in full view below, 
say, a leather skirt, should be 
mindful of the harsh and violet 
overtones that look has taken on 
in our culture.

Stylish, perhaps, but smart? 
That’s debata))le.
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Today’s Crossword 
P uzzle

ACROSS <7 Mothar $h««p 

DOWN

Ì
Antwwr to Proviout Puzzi«

1 Tm  «9«ncY 
(•bbf.)

4 _  B. 0«MiU«
9 Wrath

12 Purpoaa
13 In r«adin«aa (2 

wda.)
14 Haza
15 MUc’t (noth«
16 Said furthar
17 Lt#ht _  

faathar
16 Stains' contants
20 Controllad by 

barriar
22 That thing’s
24 Comparative 

suffix
25 Ratiramant plan 

(abbr.)
28 Askew
3 0 ___ even kaol
34 Facilitate
35 Crescent shape
36 "As you
37 Lump
39 Physicians |sl.)
41 Amazon 

tributary
42 Olympic 

gymnast 
Korbut

43 Ash-colored
44 Landing boat
45 da Franca
47 905. Roman
49 String

instruments
52 Sac
56 I possess 

Icont)
57 Transparent 

papw
61 Comm«c« 

agcy
62 Own (Scot)
63 Utopian
64 In favor of
65 Not now
66 Melts

1 Metric foot
2 White frost
3 Diving duck
4 Of beaches
5 Conolud«
6 Spanish hero
7 Arctic expanse
8 Narrow shelf
9  _________ first you

don't ...
10 Thorny shrub
11 Mild oath 
19 Setween MA

and CT 
21 In a line
23 Mire
24 Medicinal root
25 Villain in 

"Othello"
26 Streamlet
27 Work liks____
2 9 __ about
31 Astronaut _  

Armstrong

M

S C

T A

R E W  S

32 Circle part (pi.)
33 Trim
38 Bucket handle 
40 Emblems 
46 Legitimate 
4 8 D « ja -
49 Hi or bye
50 Malevolent

51 Give
temporarily

53 Prevalent
54 Barge
55 Farm measure
58 Anglo-Saxon let

ter
59 Grazing land
60 Binding custom
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Astro-Graph
by bon kn bad# omI

Thore wHl b «  a notlcaabl« IncreaM in 
your popularity In th« year ahoad. You'N 
also taka mora activa rotes tot social or- 
ganizallorts o# your cholca. Banafits will 
develop from your new approach. 
C A P m C O m i (Dae. 22-Jan. IB ) Plans 
you've racaoWy'conealvad that require 
support from others can ba advanced 
today H they.are not praaantad too 
forcafutty. Uaa the soft aaH. Ma)or 
changea ara ahead for Capricorns in tha 
coming year. Sand for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today. MaU $1 to A s 
tro-Graph, c/o thia nawspapsr, P.O. 
Box 91428, Ctevaland. O H  44101-3428. 
Ba sura to state your zodiac sign. 
A Q U A R IU S (Jan . 20-Fab. 19) A secret 
desire for which you've bean hoping 
looks like it will become an actuality. 
This will ba due to tha way a chain of fa- 
lated events may unloH  
P IS C ES  (Fab. 20-91« ch 20) An impor
tant decision that has u direct effect on 
you looks like it will ba decided in your 
favor. Don't be surprised If it's made by 
someone els6.
ARNES (M arch 21-April 19) Conditions 
are favorable careerwtae today. T h a . 
procedures you're presently using will - 
yteid good results. They will also be no
ticed by people you want to impress. ' • 
TA U R U S  ( A ^ l  20-May 20) Your mode 
of operation will enhance your social 
image today and win you the respect 
and allegiance of two allies. Your statua 
with your peers is improving.
QENNNI (M ay 21-June 20) Creative 
changes you make in your surroundings 
at this time should produce the types of 
results you desire. Utilize your-artistic 
abilities to spruce things up.
C A N C E R  (Jun e 21-July 22) You’ll per
form well today In areas that require 
mental dexterity or imaginative think
ing, especially if you're involved with an 
equally talented associate.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) If any business 
or commercial dealings In which you're 
involved can be concluded today, you 
are likely to fare better now than you will 
later.
VIRGO (A ug. 23-Sepl. 22) A  matter that 

well as others may be-
§ P n ™ rà ra ry .«1 h rs "o e c ^
move In quickly and take over control 
yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Today, If you 
have to pul together a delicate arrange
ment, let the other guy do most ol the 
talking while you do most of the llsten- 
Irtg. This could lead to batter terms. 
B C QIIPIO (O Q L a< M oe.22»YouJiJiara  
an opportunity today to taka some poai- 
tive steps regarding a new interest. Act 
on it quickly before your inspiration 
starts to wane.
S A O ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Oec. 21) You 
will try harder and be more successful 
at what you do today If you constantly 
remind yourself of the material motiva
tions behind your efforts.
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MARVIN By Tom Armitrong

TO KEEP A  BABV-SITTER 
FOR A WHILE, YOU 
HAVE TO START 

USING THEM WHEN 
THEY'RE 
VERY 

YOUNG

i r

BEFORE THEY'RE 
I  OLD ENOUGH 
I TO GET A  
Î BETTER-PAVING 
I  JO B ?
Ï '

BEFORE THEY'RE 
OL.D ENOUGH TO GET, 

A  BOYFRIEND

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

I  OUGHT TO BE GETTIMG 
TO THE TOP PRETTY SOON

J¡

I  HATE IT WHEN MACYBE A  WALK IN THE 
I  CAN'T SLEEP.' MOONUGHT ' * -

o  .'zO -

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

'Have any luck catching 
the horse thieves?”

!

i-7í¡b

“ No. I’m not going to bake your potato 
in an old shoe!”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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The Family Circus By Bil Keane

-Mind If 
for

I suggest a better spot 
your snowman?”

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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WINTHROP By Dick Covolli
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BIROS WHO UKE ID 
BvAlHE IN FRESH,
_______ , CLEAR

WATSi.

I'M  c a l l i n g  IT  
"R A R R O TS IN
TH E  SPRING."

ORNITHOLOGISTS, 
A S A  WHOLE, 

HAVE A  ROTTEN 
SENSE OF HUMOR

C A LV IN  AND  HOBBES By Bill Woffenon

IT̂  FREEZING IN TMlS 
HOUSE! SOMEBODY CRWtK 
UP THE TTCRMOSTM-.' >AW 
OQESf?; SOMEONE MW<E 

k FIRE

FRANK AND ERNEST

IF VIECNÍTAFTORDTíHEkT 
■mis PUkCE.MMBE DAO 
SHOULD GET A BEHER JOg! 
m  ONT yiE MCKE TO 

FU3RIDA?.'

CALVIN, PIPE 
DOWN PUT 
ON ASViEMER 
IFVOU’RE.CDLD.

o  \

ANO GO TO M l 
TWAT TROUBLE?.'
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B ^ ôb ^ îa ü it
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PEANUTS By Cbories M. Sebeh»

YOU SHOULPN̂  HAVE 
APWTTEPTD THE TEACHER 
THAT YOU FEU A5LEEP 
AT THE CONCERT, SIR..

rr—

CONCERTS ARE supposa? 
TO0EH?UCATIONAL..

YOU RE SUPPOSEP/tuxIT^  
TOUSTBiTO /Æ t I 
THE MUSIC *
ANP RaAX '
r
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Sports _________  ■
Highsimth’s offensive punch gives Oilers a lift
By M ICHAEL A. LUTZ 
A P  Sporta Writer

HOUSTON (A P ) — Alonzo Highamith’s sudden 
emergence as an offensive force for the Houston 
Oilers has not gone unnoticed by Denver Broncos 
Coach Dan Reeves.

“ I think personally, he’s the best true fullback to 
come out of the draft since I ’ve been in pro foot
ball,”  said Reeves, who has played or coached in 
the N F L  22 years.,

After a lengthy contract holdout arid an adjust
ment period this season, Highsmith started his 
fourth game against %atUe in the AFC wild card 
game last Sunday. ^

He led the Oilers in rushing with 74 yards on 12 
carries for the first time and could figure in an

expanded running game when the Broncos host the. '*■ 
Oilers in this Sunday’s AFC semifinal playoff 
game at Mile High Stadium.

“ There have been an awful lot of good running 
backs that came out and played halfback and tail
back,”  Reeves said. “ But he’s the best fullback 
and that’s a dimension that really causes you a 
problem.

“ He has the speed to go outside, the strength to 
run inside and he’s a tremendous blocker for 
(Mike) Rosier. And with his size, there’s no line
backer he can’t block.”

Highsmith, 6-1,235, appreciates Reeves’ compli
ments, but he’s not going to start reading his press 
clippings.

“ That’s a great compliment coming from some
one like Dan Reeves,”  Highsmith said. “ But I ’m

not going to let that take my mind o ff this game. 
Sometimes, i f you hear a lot o f comments and you 
read about yourself before a game, then you go out 
and mess up.”

Highsmith “ messed up”  in his first pro appear
ance. He carried twice, gained 1 yard and lost a 
fumble.

Highsmith then retreated to the sidelines and 
Coach Jerry Glanville brought him along slowly. 
He’s started producing at playoff time.

The Oilers, 10-6, reached the playtrffs with a 
. w id e-(^ n  passing attack featuring 4 -w i^  receiv
ers on many downs.

Highsmith wouldn’t be bothered if the Oilers 
chose to play the clock against the Broncos, keep
ing quarterback John Elway on the sidelines.

“ I think it ’s imperative that our offense control

the ball-for a large airiount of the game and keep 
Elway off the field,”  Highsmith said. “ Instead of 
giving him 70 plays, give him 50 and keep the ball 
out o f his hands.”

The Oilers defeated Seattle 23-20 in overtime in 
last Sunday’s wild card game, when they control
led the ball 47 minutes, 44 seconds.

The Oilers worked out in 40-degree temperatures 
Wednesday with a deafening roar of crowd noise in 
the background, simulating the hostile crowd 
they’ll face on Sunday.

But GlaqvUle wants his team ready. —
“ The crowd can take away what you do in a 

gam e,”  Glanville said. “ This gives us a chance to 
work on audibles and signals.”

It had another side effect for receiver Drew H ill: 
“ It gave me a headache.”

Bears^ Redskins gear up for cold weather

i
(AP  L m m n k f )

Bears’ quarterback Jim McMahon (right) will be suited up for Sunday’s 
game.

Yankees acquire C ards ’ C lark  

in lucrative tw o -year contract

By PH YLLIS  MENSING 
A P  Sports Writer

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP ) — The Chicago Bears 
practiced indoors while the Washington Redskins 
practiced outdoors, but both coaches hope the 
Midwestern cold won’t chill their game plans for 
Sunday’s N F L  playoff meeting in Chicago.

“ The weather is the weather. Both teams are 
outdoor teams,”  Redskins Coach Joe Gibbs said in 
a conference call Wednesday. But Bears Coach 
Mike Ditka said wind and subzero temperatures 
could change the game.

“ I f  it’s as cold as it’s been, it’s going to be a 
problem holding on to the football, period,”  Ditka 
said.

'The Bears practiced indoors this week at Notre 
Dame, the Redskins outdoors in Herndon, Va., 
where temperatures were in the teens.

If  the cold spell continues, Ditka said, “ It ’s going 
to be a problem kicking the football, and it ’s prob
ably going to be a problem catching the football.”

“ I f  it ’s a bad cold factor and a wind, 1 think the 
team that can effectively control the ball and not 
turn it over is going to be the team with the best 
chance of winning.”

The<Redskins beat the Bears 27-13 in the playoffs 
last y ^ r ,  and Ditka said turnovers and big plays 
made the difference. Both clubs enter Sunday’s 
game 11-4.

“ Washington is a big-play team,”  he said. “ Basi
cally what they’ve done is make thé big plays when 
they’ve had to make them.”

But Ditka expects the Bears to have some big- 
play potential of their own Sunday. Speedy Willie 
Gault, who scored the Bears’ only touchdown 
against the Redskins last year, will be used on 
kickoff returns along with Dennis Gentry, Ditka 
said. Quarterback Jim McMahon and wide receiv-

er Dennis McKinnon, who were injured last year, 
will be ready.

The Bears will be without running back Neal 
Anderson, who has a knee injury. Ditka said Mark 
Rodenhauser, who has snapped ball for special 
teams in the past two games, is questionable with a 
bruised shoulder.

Gibbs said he’s seen no letup in the Chicago de
fense, even though the Bears^made several lineup 
changes before their last regular-season game 
against the Los Angeles Raiders.

“ 1 think every time we’ve gone against the Bears 
defense I have nothing but respect for them,”  
Gibbs said.

“ 1 think the fact that they were able to put other 
players in there and do so well is because they’re 
deeper than most people,”  Gibbs said. “ I think 
they have a lot o f exceptional athletes, and I 
thought they played an exceptional game against 
the Raiders. ‘They shut them down.”

Redskins quarterback Doug Williams sees tack
le Dan Hampton and end Richard Dent as big 
threats.

“ I know Dan Hampton from way back. He’s al
ways been a thorn in my side,”  Williams said. 
“ I ’ve ncverhad a chance to play against Dent but 
... I know he comes right at the left side better than 
anybody I know.”

Redskins running back George Rogers, who mis
sed practice Monday with a sore back, is listed as 
probable, along with safety Alvin Walton, with a 
sprained ankle and tight end Clint Didier, with a 
groin injury.

Wide receiver Art Monk has a sprained knee and 
won’t play Sunday, Gibbs said.

Gault said he’s looking forward to a matchup 
with Redskins comerback Darrell Green.

“ We bring out the best in each other,”  he said.

By BEN W ALKER 
A P  Baseball Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Start spreading the news:
Jack Clark is coming to New York and the Yankees 
are back in the multimillion-dollar free-agent 
market.

The Yankees, who built World Series teams by 
signing Reggie Jackson, Dave Winfield, Goose 
Goosage and other prominent players,^macle base
ball’s biggest off-season move Wednesday. They 
signed Clark to a two-year contract worth $3 mil
lion plus another $1 million in incentives.

“ We’ve had a tradition since Catfish Hunter of 
bringing in top free agents,”  Yankees General 
Manager Lou Piniella said.' “ Jack is truly one of 
the superstars of the game. We know he can hit.
This is a signing of the magnitude of a Reggie 
Jackson.”

’The Yankees still need pitching and might have 
benefited more by spending their millions on the 
likes of Jack Morris, Mike Witt or Charlie Leib- 
randt. But the chance to get Clark from the St.
Louis Cardinals proved too tempting for Yankees 
owner George Steinbrenner.

^  when negotiations broke down with the Car
dinals during the weekend, Clark’s agent, Tom 
Reich, called Steinbrenner on Monday. By then, 
the move was imminent, especially because Stein
brenner was upset that the Yankees had been un
able to trade for power hitters Dave Parker and 
Kirk Gibson during the winter meetings.

“ George knows how to do a deal,”  Reich said.
“ This is one of the quickest negotiations I ’ve 

ever been involved in, or will be involved in, as 
general manager,”  Piniella said. “ I spoke with 
Jack Clark’s agent Monday, we spoke yesterday 
and signed today.”

Clark, 32, is one of baseball’s most feared hitters.
He had 35 home runs and 106 RBI last season. But 
he has been injury prone and has spent time on the

Optimist basketbaU roundup
'The latest results in the Optimist basketball leagues are listed

below: “
Boys .  ̂ _

Celtics 27, Suns 25.
C - Chris Gilbert 10, J. Morris 7, Devin King 6, J.B. Horton 4; S - 

Shelby Landers 18, Ronnie Smith 4, Rayford Young 3.
B game: Celtics 28, Suns 4.
C - Kyle Johnson 4, Trent Davis 4, Bret Queen 4, Clifton Fletcher 4, 

Nathan Jacobs 4, Kyle Parnell 2; S • Hugo Arréalo 4.
GIris

Mustangs 18, Cougars 7
M - Kara Kay Skaggs 8, Scribner 4, Scott 4; C - HoUand 4, Sprinkle 2, 

Landers 1.
B game: Mustangs 14, Cougars 0
M - Johnson 8, Calloway 6.

disabled list the last four seasons.
Clark did not start after Sept. 9 because of an 

injured right ankle. He pinch hit once in the Nation
al League playoffs and was dropped from the Car
dinals’ World Series roster.

“ I ’ve got a clean bill of health, even from the 
Cardinals’ doctors,”  Clark said. “ They were 
trying to beat me down about the injury, but I ’m 
going to be healthy.”

Clark said his decision to leave St. Louis was 
based primarily on the Cardinals’ attitude toward 
keeping him. Clark rejected salary a rbitration and 
the Cardinals had until midnight Friday to re-sign 
him or lose that right until May 1. Otherfree agents 
who rejected salary arbitration from their teams 
and are still facing that deadline are Gary Gaetti, 
Charlie Leibrandt, Dave Smith, Bill Gullickson, 
Atlee Hammaker, John Candelaria, Danny Dar
win and Larry Andersen.

Clark was paid $1.3 million last season in the 
final year of a four-year contract. He will get $1.5 
million per year with incentives worth $^,000 
each season. The bonus money is hinged on the 
number of games he plays.

Clark would receive an additional $100,000 if he 
played 110 games. He would get another $100,000 
each for reaching levels of 120, 130, 140 and 145 
games.

By joining the Yankees, Clark got $250,000 from 
the Cardinals because of a clause in his previous 
contract that called for a quarter-million dollars if 
St. Louis did not re-sign him.

On Tuesday night, the Cardinals offered a simi
lar $3 million, two-year contract after learning of 
the Yankees’ interest.

“ I f  they (the Cardinals) had made the same offer 
earlier, it would have been done,”  Clark said. “ But 
it was too late.”

“ I had a better offer from St Louis for the 
money, but this is where the deal was,”  Clark said. 
“ I came here essentially on a handshake.”

Nichols looks fo r m ore balanced  
attack in Pam pa girls^ offense
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Although Pam p a ’s Lady H arvesters tasted 
another district victory Saturday night against 
Hereford, head coach Albert Nichols was a little 
concerned with the way his team finished the 
game.

Pampa built a 17-point halftime lead, then had 
to hold o ff the Lady Whitefaces down the stretch 
for a 52-43 win.

“ I was pleased with our first two quarters. We 
came out and scored 35 points the first half and 
played good, hard-nosed man to man defense,”  
Nichols said.

When H ereford cut into Pam pa’s lead the 
second half, Nichols blamed the Lady Harves
ters’ lapse on possible basketball burnout rather 
than lack of conditioning.

“ At the Slaton tournament, we played four 
games in three days. Then we come back and play 
two days later. That may have been too much 
basketball in a short span of time, rather than us 
being out of shape,”  Nichols said.

Nichols said post player Yolanda Brown and 
guard Tacy Stoddard looked sharp against Here
ford, combining for 47 points. However, Nichols 
said more players needed to contribute to the 
scoring load.

“ They (Brown and Stoddard) just aren’t getting 
much scoring help from the others,”  Nichols said. 
“ When other players aren’t looking for their 
shots, that’s a good way to get shut down.”

Although the Lady Harvesters may need more 
of a break between games, Nichols is hoping the 
bad weather doesn’t postpone the weekend games 
with Lubbock Dunbar and Frenship.

“ According to the U IL  rules those games would 
have to be made up next week. That means we 
would be playing four games in one week and that 
would be too many without any practice time,”  
Nichols said. “ I don’t want to jeopardize the safe
ty of the kids, but we need to play this weekend if 
at all possible.”

Too many games in one week could also jeopar

dize the Lady Harvesters’ playoff hopes because 
of a Jan. 15 meeting with Levelland in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

“ We want to have some time to get ready for 
Levelland because one of our goals, besides a 
20-game season, is to reach the playoffs this sea
son,”  Nichols said.

Levelland leads the district with a 6-0 record 
while Canyon is right behind at 5-0.

Pampa must beat one of those two teams to 
have a shot at the playoffs.

Frenship, currently in third at 4-2, also poses a 
problem for the Lady Harvesters. Frenship hand
ed Pampa a 68-50 loss in the second round of the 
West Texas Invitational last month.

“ Frenship is a scrappy, quick team which likes 
to shoot the 3-point shot. They came out and got us 
down 22-5,”  Nichols said. ‘We’re going to have to 
extend our defense and put more pressure on 
them.”

Pampa is 12-6 overall and in fourth place at 3-2 
in the district standings.

The Pampa-Frenship game starts at 5 p.m. 
Saturday in McNeely Fieldhouse, followed by the 
boys’ game at 6:30 p.m.

Nichols doesn’t expect much difficulty hand
ling Lubbock Dunbar Friday night. The Panth- 
erettes, who have had problems with turnovers 
this season, are 5-13 overall and 1-5 in district 
play.

“ Dunbar has a big team, but they’re weak fun
damentally,”  Nichols said. “ We’ re going to press 
them good.”

Pampa and Lubbock Dunbar boys will also play 
following the girls’ game.

Pampa boys’ coach Robert Hale said three 
Harvesters have been suspended for the remain
der of the season after a shoplifting incident while 
the team was at the Lions Club Tournament in 
Fort Worth.

“ It was poor judgment on their part, but they 
have to realize that we can’t put up with that sort 
of thing,”  Hale said.

Hale requested that the names of the suspended 
players not be released. _________________________

Family violeiK»— rape>
Help for victims available 24 hours aday.

fifi9-1788 _

Weekly 
Pick ’em  
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Managing Editor 
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Houston at Denver Denver Denver Honstoa Denver Denver

Indianapolis at Clev. Indianapolis Cleveland Cleveland Clevelaad InAaaapolis

Minnesota at San Fran. San Francisco San Francisco ^ San Francisco San Francisco Minnesota

Washington at CMcago Washington Chicago Chicago Chicago WasUagton

- Last week’i  record: 7-t 12-4 ¿7 66 164
Overall record: 168-M lM-78 167-64 180-87 178-86

Overall percentage 1 .629 .708 .666 .674 .668
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Am erican, Southwest have best on-time records
W ASH ING TO N <<AP) —  Am erican 

Airlines and Southwest Airlines are the 
leaders in on-time performance after 
three months of government scrutiny, 
while Northwest and Delta are at the 
bottom of the latest rankings.

The Transportation Department’s 
consumer scorecard fo r Novem ber, 
w hich  was re lea sed  W ednesday, 
showed American and Southwest as the 
only airlines landing more than 80 per
cent of their flights within 15 minutes of 
schedule. The two carriers were first 
and second in September and October 
as well.

Overgll, the 14 airlines checked by the 
department reported that 78 percent of 
their flights arrived on tim e during 
N ovem b er, about the sam e as in 
September but somewhat lower thin 
October’s 80.6 percent. r ^

In the three months the ratings ^STe

been compiled. Northwest has been 
among the tardiest carriers. The air
line, which also has ranked among the 
carriers with, the most passenger com
plaints, was next to last in September, 
moved to 11th in October and dipped 
back to second from  the bottom in 
November.

Delta A ir  Lines consistently ranks 
among the carriers with the fewest- 
complaints against it by passengers 
(fifth  best among 19 airlines during 
1987), but its on-time record took a nose 
dive to the bottom in November, trail
ing the other 13 airlinps.

Delta flights arrived on time 70.1 per
cent of the time during November. The 
airline has ranked among the half- 

-^dozen tardiest airlines in each of the 
lihree months and in November also had 
the highest percentage of chronically 
late flights that arrived late at least 80

percent of the time.
USAir and Pacific  Southwest A ir

lines, which ea r lie r  this y ea r  was 
purchased by USAir but operates inde
pendently, also have fared pooriy in the 
on-time competi|ion. USAir was last in 
September, PSA was last in October 
and neither has moved higher than 10th.

Piedmont Airlines was atnong the top 
five  carriers in both September and 
October but dropped to 12th in Novem 
ber. Its on-time performance fe ll from 
better than 80 percent to 73.2 percent.

Continental Airlines d r o p i^  from 
third behind American and Southwest 
with a better than 81 percent on-time 
record during the first two months to 
9th in November with 74.5 percent of its 
flights arriving promptly.

Meanwhile, the number o f chronical
ly late flights declined from 150 flights 
in September to 71 in November.

N e ve rth e le s s , 13 flig h ts  during 
November were still late nine out of 10 
times and one flight Delta 943 from 
Cincinnati to Jackson, Miss. —  arrived 
late each o f the 28 times it flew.

One out id every four flights arrived 
late at the 27 a l e r t s  for which airport- 
by-airport statistics were reported.

The best on-time performance was 
reported by the Charlotte, N.C., air
port, Chicago’s O’Hare and Hartsfield 
Atlanta International Airport, all with 
arrival rates o f just over 80 percent.

The airport with the worst arrival re
cord in Novem ber was New  York ’s 
John F. Kennedy International, where 
flights arrived on time only 59.7 percent 
o f the time. San Francisco Internation
al Airport, which had the worst record 
in October, with just over half its flights 
arriving on time, moved up a notch to 
26th. It had 67.5 percent oS its flights on

time in November.
During November, the airlines re

ported 7.88 mishandled baggage com
plaints per 1,000 passengers compared 
w ith  6.94 com plaints the previous 
month. United Airlines had the worst 
baggage record with 10.2 complaints 
per 1,000 passengers cgrried followed 
by Trans World Airlines with 10 per 
1,000.

Also Wednesday, the department re
ported  that consum er com plaints 
against airlines to its consumer affairs 
office increased in December after de
clining for three months.

As it has during much of the year. 
Continental Airlines had the worst com
plaint record with 18.7 complaints per 
100,000 passengers flown. Northwest 
Airtines followed with 15.78 and East
ern Airlines with 14.28.

Shuttle delays prove costly 
to planetary exploration plans

W ASHINGTON (A P ) — Am erica ’s ambitious 
program of planetary exploration, already years 
behind schedule and hundreds of millions over 
budget, may be hurt again by the continuing prob
lems in getting the shuttle back into space. ‘

One project in particular, the Magellan probe to 
map Venus, faces a critical timeline. Under the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s 
flight schedule, which envisioned the first post- 
Challenger launch on June 2 this year, the Magel
lan spacecraft would have been sent on its way 
from the cargo bay of the fifth shuttle, on April 27, 
1989.

All of NASA’s planetary probes are built to be 
launched from the shuttle.

“ You only get a launch opportunity to Venus 
every 18 months,”  Samuel Keller, the second-in- 
command of NASA science programs, said in an 
interview Wednesday. At other times. Earth and 
its nearest neighbor are in the wrong position for 
targeting.

Every day these expensive science spacecraft 
spend on the ground costs huge sums that bring 
little return. And since the Challenger blew up two 
years ago, scientists with years of work tied up in 
the probes have seen their careers languish.

Just keeping Magellan, the $1 billion Hubble 
Space Telescope and the Jupiter probe Galileo in 
storage has cost well over $100 million. The space 
telescope, for example, costs $6 million to $8 mil
lion a month while it’s grounded.

Depending on when the next shuttle is launched 
— possibly as long as three months beyond the 
June2date — NASA may be forced to jigger priori
ties for shuttle payloads. Those priorities were ar
rived at through painful evaluation of the limited 
space opportunities in the wake of the Challenger 
accident that killed seven astronauts.

Planetary exploration was hardest hit by the 
halt in manned flight and near-halt in launching 
unmanned rockets. The last U.S. planetary mis
sion, the Pioneer probe, was launched to Venus in 
1978.

’The Soviet Union, in the meantime, was a major 
player in sending probes last year to meet Halley’s 
comet and it has scheduled unmanned missions to 
Mars beginning this year.

On the first shuttle flight — named STS-26 be
cause it is 26th in the shuttle series —  Discovery 
will carry a giant lYacking and Data Relay Satel
lite that is critical to NASA operations. A single 
TDRS now in space is barely functioning and its 
first replacement was destroyed along with the 
Challenger in the explosion on Jan. 28,1986. With
out question, the TDRS retains the highest priority 
for shuttle flight.

The cargo bays for the next two missions are 
assigned to the A ir Force exclusively. STS-27, ori
ginally planned for September, is to carry two 
military communications satellites. STS-28, with a 
December date, has an advanced reconnaissance 
satellite for its cargo.

On STS-29, originally scheduled for February 
1989, NASA had planned to put up a second TDRS in 
order to extend coverage worldwide. Magellan 
then was to follow.

“ 1 think an attempt may be made to move the 
second TDRS launch to some later time period,”  
Keller said. “ That would allow us to keep Magel
lan, Galileo and the Hubble Space Telescope where 
they are.”

The Galileo mission to explore Jupiter and its 
largest moons was scheduled to depart on Oct. 9 
next year. The space telescope, called the most 
ambitious space science project ever, is on the 
manifest for STS-31 on June 1, 1989.

“ The big thing that happens when a spacecraft 
sits on the ground is that it costs me a lot of mon^y, 
probably in the order of $20 million to $30 million a 
year,”  Keller said.

“ You have to keep teams of people together. If 
you let them disappear, you can never re-create 
the team. You have to have those people around at 
the time of launch,”  he said.
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Here they are
I

Texas Gov. Bill Clements hands a proclama
tion to school superintendents honored as co
winners of the Texas Association of School 
Board’s competition. Winning the award are

(AP

Donald Collins of the Klein district near 
Houston, left, and Ronald McLeod of El 
Paso.

Iran-Contra affair dogs Bush; 
Democrats assail one another
By LAURA KING 
Associated Press Writer

Vice President George Bush, on his first cam
paign trip of the new year, faced a drumbeat of 
questions about the Iran-Contra affair, while the 
Democratic presidential contenders turned their 
fire on one another.

Form er Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt derided Illi
nois Sen. Paul Simon’s budget plan as “ laugh
able,”  and Jesse Jackson criticized Simon, Mis
souri Rep. Richard Gephardt and Tennessee Sen. 
Albert Gore Jr. for “ abandoning the needy."

Bush, in Iowa, told reporters he expects more 
questions from Iran-Contra investigators, but said 
neither he nor President Reagan is the target of 
any probe.

“ I will answer any question put to me by the 
special prosecutor,’ ’ he said Wednesday. “ It has 
been made clear to me I am not a target of any 
investigation, nor is the president.”

Bush said he has not yet been contacted by spe
cial prosecutor Lawrence E. Walsh or any of his 
aides, “ but I will be.”

Earlier, in Goffstown, N.H., Bush refused to say 
whether he had been contacted by Walsh, telling 
reporters: “ We don’t discuss what happens at a 
grand jury.”

The Washington Post reported today it had 
obtained classified notes from Bush’s Dec. 18,1986, 
interview with the Tower commission, a panel 
appointed by Reagan to investigate the Iran- 
Contra affair.

Notes of the Bush interview say he “ did have a 
general knowledge of arms sales to Iran as a result 
of attendance at various briefings on the hostages 
and ... with the president,”  the newspaper ^aid.

Bush told the Tower commission that if only half 
the allegations about Lt. Col. Oliver L. North were 
true, “ he has run amok,”  the Post said. Bush told 
reporters Wednesday he considers North ̂  hero, 
although the fired national security aide “ clearly 
made some mistakes.”

The Post said it obtained the Tower commission 
notes from someone who is not connected with any 
of the other presidential campaigns. Republican or 
Democratic.

Bush has consistently downplayed his role in the 
Iran-Contra affair, saying he was “ out of the loop”  
on details and decision-making.

However, the committees last month released a 
White House memo dating from February 1986, 
which described Bush as supporting arms ship
ments to Iran.

Bush said earlier this week he would not reveal 
his private advice to the president on the arms 
sales. Bush has said he expressed “ reservations”  
to the president about the affair but has declined to 
say exactly what he told Reagan.

Bush was campaigning today in Iowa, where a 
poll of registered Republicans indicated he was 
trailing Dole.

The same poll indicated Gary Hart has a 2-to-l 
lead in Iowa over his closest Democratic rival. But 
Hart said it “ doesn’t mean a thing.”

Jackson, campaigning in frigid northern Iowa, 
said Gore, Simon and Gephardt, along with the rest 
of Congress, had “ surrendered to Reaganomics.”

As a result of federal budget cuts, he said, 50,000 
homes will not be weatherized this year.

“ Today, one of the coldest days of the year, when 
you need h ea t... they bring you a record of aban
doning the needy,”  Jackson said.

Regulators behind study schedule
DALLAS (A P )— A federal plan for restructuring 

Texas’ savings and loans has been only partially 
completed and may not be finished until the end of 
January, regulators say.

M. Danny Wall, chairman of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board, said in November that officials 
wanted to complete the study, as well as several 
government-assisted buyouts, by the end of 1967.

But so far, regulators have completed only the 
Dec. 16 acquisition o f Mount Pleasant Savings and 
Loan Association by Sulphur Springs Loan and 
Building Association, in which $3.9 million in feder
al assistance was provided.

David Colgren, a spokesman for the Federal 
Home Loan Bank o f Dallas, said Wednesday that 
officials would not comment on the study until it is 
finished. He said the end of January is only a target 
date and the study could take even longer.

While regulators formulate the Texas strategy, 
industry sources close to the Dallas bank said offi
cials are trying to expedite a irian to merge four to 
six troubled SALs into First Texas Savings Asso
ciation, a $3.5 billion Dallas thrift.

Another plan to merge troubled Alamo Savings 
Association of San Antonio into a healthier thrift 
also is under consideration, the Dallas Morning 
News on Wednesday quoUd sources as saying.

SAL executives, many of whom have submitted

proposals to acquire troubled thrifts, are becom
ing increasingly anxious about when federal reg
ulators will act.

“ Everybody is anticipating when the problems 
will be confronted and the resolutions will begin,”  
said C. Todd Miller, vice chairman of the Dallas 
bank and chairman, president and chief executive 
officer of Southwest ̂ v in g s  Association of Dallas.

The Texas study is being conducted by the Dallas 
bank under the direction of consultant Ellis T. 
“ Bud”  Gravette.

Gravette completed a study in 1982 for the New 
York superintendent of banks dealing with the 
structure td the savings bank industry in New York 
City. During that period, he was chairman and 
chief executive of Bowery Savings Bank in New 
York, which he restructured.

Sources close to the Dallas bank told the Morning 
News that there have been numerous computer 
analyses examining how the most troubled Texas 
S&Ls could be merged with healthier thrifts using 
financial assistance from the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corp.
‘ In recent weeks, Industry sources said Gravette 

and H. Joe Selby, a Dallas bank executive vice 
president, toured the state, calling on top mana
gers of healthier thrifts to solicit their interest in 
participating in assisted acquisitions of S&Ls.
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Public Notice

NOTICE TO CREOrrOIIS

NoUec is hereby given that ori
ginal Letten Teitamentary for 
tne Eitate of Willie C. licCon- 
oell, Deceaied, were iuued on 
the 21it day of Decemher, 1987, 
in D oeb t No. 6837, pending in 
the County Court of Gray Coun
ty, T e x a t ,  to Glenn R oger 
McConnell, at Independent Ex
ecutor.
A ll peraon i haying c la im i 
against this Estate which is cur-

P resent them within

O fM fj
Aosenl

9 p.m. 
at the

during o ffice  hours through 
January 12. 1988 

IV
The election shall be held and 
conducted and returns made to 
the Board  of D irec to rs  of 
Panhandle Ground Water Con
servation  D istrict No. 3 in 
accordance with the general 
election laws of Texas, except as 
same are modified by the provi
sions of Chapter 2S. acts of the 
39th Legislature of Texas of 
1925, together will all amend
ments and additions thereto. 
John R. Spearman. President. 
Board of Directors of Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation 
District No. 3
C-65 Dec 24. 31. 1967

Jan 7. 1988

2 Aruo M u M u m t

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p m., special tours by 
appointment
PANHANDLE Plains Historical

I

PAM ILY VkbwM  - rape.
,lor victiais 34 hours a day 8 »  
17«.

3 PurMnol

reutly being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time and in the manner pie-
scribed by law to such Executor, 
at Post Office Box 1461, Pampa. 
Texas, 79066-1461.

Glenn Roger McConnell, 
Independent Executor of 

the Estate of 
Willie C McConell, 

Deceas^
A-3 January 7. 1987

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE
ESTATE OP HAZEL IONA 

PARKER. DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that ori
ginal Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of Hazel Iona Parker, 
deceased, were issued on De
cember 15, 1987, in Cause No. 
6835. pending in the County 
Court of Gray County. Texas, 
to:

Phyllis Ann Perkins 
The address of such Executrix is 
1303 Langford. College Station. 
Texas 77840
A ll persons having claim s 
against this Estate, which is 
currently being administered 
are required to present them 
within the lime and in the man 
ner prescribed by law 
Dated the 4th day of January. 
1988

J A Martindale 
Attorney at 1-aw 

P O Box 1017 
Pampa. Texas 79066-1017 

1806) 665-0714 
A-2 Jan 7, 1988

LEG AL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that an 
election will be held within and 
for DIRECTOR’S PRECINCT 
NO. 5 of the Panhandle Ground 
Water Conservation District No. 
Sontbe 16th day of January. 1988 
at the Polling Place hereinafter 
set out to elect one District 
Director for a four year term 

i
Upon each ballot shall appear 
the name of the qualified candi
date who has filed for election to 
the office of District Director. 
Blank spaces shall be left on 
said ballot in order that names 
of other legally qualified per
sons may be written in.

II
DIRECTOR’S PRECINCT NO. 
5 i i  that portion of the District 
that begins 2 miles east of Pam
pa and takes in roughly the 
northeastern portion of Gray 
County. ’The candidate on the 
ballot ia John R. Spearman

III
The Polling Place Is: The Ele
vator at Hoover Polls will be 

I from 7:00 a.m. to7:00| 
ay VO

District Office in White Deer

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rd ay ,-8 p.m . 1600 
McCullough. aK-3810, 666-1427.

OPEN Door Alcobolici Anony
mous and A1 Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday. 
’Thursday and F^day, 8 p.m. 
CaU 866-9104.

S Spgcial NoticM

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
sell and trade. 512 S. CUyler. 660- 
2990

PAM PA Masonic Lodge 966, 
January 7th, 7:30 p.m. ^ A .  De
gree.

SCO’TTISH Rite Assoc. Open 
meeting, Friday, January 8. 
Top O Texas Lodge 1381, 6:30 
p.m. Covere<| dish. Officer in
stallation. Everyone welcome.

11 Rnancial

BUYER interested in oil and gas 
working interests. Small lease 
considered. Send general in
formation to Box 1 ^ ,  Pampa.

13 ButirMM OpportunitiM

W HOLESALE reta il service 
station, equipment and inven
tory. Buy equity and assume

reasonable offer acce Ask

opening promotions. Ladies 
Apparel stores also available. 
Can today. Prestige Fashions 1-

Home Repairs 
lulldingsStorage Bui 

820 W KingsmUl i-3842

Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium k 
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 -p.m. W ednesday 
through Saturday. C losed 
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle Regular Museum 
hours 9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n t , 
Museum: Borger. Regu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except ’Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
bours9a.m.to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
fTnsnil Sund».
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-8:00 

.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-6 p.m. 
lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of ’The PUlns: Per- 
rytoo. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30p.m. • 
I  p.m.

3 Bgraonal

MARY Kay Cosmetica, fre t 6 - 
eialt. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaB D e t ^  Vaughn. 8I64II7

M ARY Kay Cosmelies, freu (a- 
eiala. Snpgiiat. dallvnrlas. Call 
Tkada WaUta. 666R3M.

BIAUnCO NTROi 
Cosmatics and SIdnCars. Frsc 
Color Analysis, makomrar aad 
deliveries. iNrector, Lynn ABi- 

--------- ,1304 Clulstine.

KEN  W eaver Construction. 
Building, Remodeling, Roofing. 
866-5178

14« Carp*t S«ivic9

NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost. . It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 666-3641. Free esti
mates.

rs  CARPfT CliANINO
V8 powered truck mount sys- 
tcm. Free estimates. 666-6773.

I4h 0*n«ral S*rvkg

True Trimming B Ramovnl
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasoanble prices. References. 

G.E. Stone 666-5138

A. Neel Locksmith 
Automotive alarms. Lock and 
safe work. Keys made to fit. 
S ince 1054. 000-0332. 319 S

y Cuyler.

BUGS B U N N Y* by Warner Bros.

T m m m m / t h is  SHCMmk
I  FEELS  & O O P /

I4n Painting

Interior and Exterior 
Acoustic

Paul Stewart 665-8148

14q D itch ing

equity ai
note. Lucrative Msiness. Any 

ccepted. 
for Steve, day 883-8411, night 
883-2811.__  _____
OPEN your own beautiful dis
count high quality shoe store. 
S a t is fa c t io n  gu a ra n teed . 
Lsdies-Childrens-Mens. Over 
300 nationally known brands - 
Over 1500 styles 40-50% below 
wholesale prices. Your "3 ”  cash 
investment of $12,900 to $39,900 
includes beginning inventory, 
training, fixtures and grand

8002479127.

NICELY arranged money mak
ing beer parlor on Highway 152, 
good cash flow, land, buihlings. 
all equipment. Owner leaving. 
M illy Sanders, Realtor, 669- 
2671.

14 BusiriMS S grv icM

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, office etc...noche
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 6654)425. 669-3848.

14b  A p p lia n c#  R gp a ir

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens. 689-7966.

IN  TIME O f  NEED C A U  
WHUAMS APPUANCE 

645-BR94

14<1 C a rpan try

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  BuUder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8248

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. Overhead door re
pairs. 689^7.

ADDITIONS, RemodeUng, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rnaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, paneiUng, p i l in g ,  waU- 
paper, storage building, patios 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks, 689-2648

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
types of repairs. No job to small. 
Mike Albus, 666-4774.

Babb Construction

14w Spraying

14y Upholatgiy

19 Situation*

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
paiatiag, rototiliing. Hauling, 
m e  work, yard won. 686-4307.

CESSPOOIS, TRASH HOIBS
Foundation drilliag. Amarillo 
DriUlngCo. 608-38$-4020.

14m Ummmewor Sorvko

PAM PA Lawn Mower 
Freepii ‘
Cuyler.

PA  Lawn M ^ r  R ^ i r  chargeexperieiiee
® rm iumd. Apply la  p e ^  to 

sr. 666m43. gi»-3iw. Texas Employment Commis-

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chalosaw A Lawnmowers 
Servkc-.vepalr-Sharpea 

3000 Akock. II64I6I0. 6 » ^

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service aad Repair. Aalborixed 
de^ r-aB  makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 610 8. Cuyler, f  “  ‘

14n Painting

HUNTRR DICORAT1NO 
»  years Pakrtiag Pampa 
David Office Jos 

---------  M8-78K

PROFESSIONAL Paiatiag by 
Services Unlimited Quality aad 
affordability. Frae estimates, 

MÄ1I11.

W hite Mawoa lum bar Co. 
1 «  E. Ballard M M « I

INTERIO R-extertor-aU iaia i

22M.

5 7  O o o d  T h in g t To l o t  

M IA T  PACKS
F r a «  Raibsqa*- Eastna'sOrac-
ory, 100 E. Franela. M6-4ITI.

^  PU M f PU M f PE B - 
PUM /PUM fPUM t,%

D

59 Gun*

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Boston, 065-5802.

14r Plowing, Yard Worli

YARD clean up. Tree trimming. 
Hauling. Kenneth Banks, OOL 
3672.

14* Plumbing B Heating

BUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Mainteaance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 065-8603

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
fittings, septic tanks, water hea
ters. 1230$. Barnes. 6004301.

BwiMors Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 085-3711

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $25. 660- 
3919.

14t Radio and Tolovision

IXHTS T.V. SERVICE
We service aU brands.

304 W Foster 6604481

Curtis Matbes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color ’TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 665-0604

P R O F E S S IO N A L  Pruning, 
Shaping of trees, shrubs. Dor
mant ou spraying, root feeding, 
pre-emergence, weed control. 
Commercial sterilizing. T J ’s 
Landscape Service, 865-1679.

UPHOLSTERY and Refinishlng 
cial. CaU for discount. 686-

RAD Cleaning Service. Let lu 
take care of your house or office 
cleaning, v e ry  dependable, 
reasonable. Excellent re fe r
ences. 665-6898. 669-2628

21 Holp Wantod

SELL Avon and get your beauty 
supplies at discount whUe earn
ing e x m  money. 666-5854.

TIRED OF BUSING 
,, OR W AITINO TABIES?

Then it’s time you come to work 
for Domino’s P iiia . We are now 
hiring drivers for full and part 
time. Our drivers average $4 
doUars an hour with wage and 
mileage. AU you need is to be 18 
years or older, have own car 
with insurance! L e t ’ s work 
together! Apply in person after 
4.

DISTRICT SAIES REP.
Lubrication manufacturer is 
looking for an Industrial and 
Commercial Sales Rep. Terri
tory, Pampa, ’Tx. Salary, com
m ission, bonus, insurance. 
Qualifications: 2 years in terri
tory. Industrial and/or com
mercial background. Mechanic
al aptitude. Call for appoint- 
mem January 9, 1988 at 817-481- 
23M 8 a.m. and 1 p.m.

WANTED kitchen help. Apply in 
person. Dyer’s Barbeque.

P IZZA Inn needs waitresses. 
Apply In person. 2131 Perryton 
Parkway. 866-8491

TAKING applications for wait
resses and salad room. Apply at 
Western Siiilin.

EXPERIENCED cooks. waH- 
resses, part time dishwashers, 
apply Seafarer’s Inn, 2841 Per
ryton Parkway after 10 a.m.

’TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature person for short trips 

nding P
customers. We train.
surrounding Pampa. Contact 
customers, we train. Write P-H. 
Dickerson, P res id m , South
western Petroleum, Box M1006, 
Ft. Worth. ’Texas 7 ^ 1 .

CARE for clderiy lady in her 
home. Room, board, salarv. Re
ferences required. 008-340-7384, 
248-7412, 348-73«.

E XPER IE N C E D  lull charge 
bookkeeper needed. Minimum

Employment 
ston, Conmado Center, Pampa. 
Ad paid for by employer.

W R j S S P m O R S
Immedli ’ openings. FuU and 
part time. Company benefita. 
naaa* rttpand P.O. Rea »41 , 
Pamgn, Tz. 790«.

SO Building SuppUM

■ 'ttnuaOon Uiiwbnr Cn. 
4 »  W. Poster

7 7 UvMtedi

INomialllbrd

I  WASHEO MY B A B S  A N D  I  
CAN'T DO A TH IN G  WITH THEM!

1-7

BO P#H and Supplm gg UnfumiabMl Hou*«

COLT, Ruser, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Housnbold Goods

2ND T im e  Around, 400 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, at trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 066-5130. 
.Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 666-3381

SHOW Case Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6 « - l ^ .  No deposit.

COUCH and loveseat for sale. 
CaU after 6, 6664413.

GLASSTOP dining table and 4 
chairs, used once. See at 2310 
Chestnut or 666-1386.

69 Mi*c*HaiMou*

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selectioa of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6604682

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 666-4686 or 685-6364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 066-3213.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 666-3404.669-3M. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

W HITE’S Metal Detectors $00 
and up. Pampa Lawn Mower 501 
S. Cuyler, 6«4$43, 065-3100.

STAN'S FIREWOOD
Loca lly  owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Seasoned Oak- 
mixed. Pickup or deliveries. 
Competitive prices. 256-3892.

NEEWOOD
Kenneth Banks 666-3672

SEASONED split mixed fire- 
wood. Delivered, stacked, $35 
and up. 865-5859.

FOR sale 21 pieces prefinished

ftreswood paneling $30. 8 cubic 
oot chest fnezer, $150 660-6587.

801 Ford tractor with factoiy 
bucket for sale. Real clean. 066- 
5138.

USED office furniture, desks 
and chairs. Call 665-Mlt be
tween 8 a.m.-12 noon.

69a Oarog« Salgt

GARAGE SAUS
U ST  with The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
660-2525

JAJ Flea Market, 123 N Waid
666-3375. Saturday 0-5. Sunday 
106.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open ’Thursday and Friday

70 Musical Instrumont*

Cash for your unwanted PIANO
TARFIEY M USK  COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 666-1251

75 Food* and S««d*

WHEEUR EVANS FEED
FuU Une of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Highway 60, 066-sni

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. UU T 1448 S 
Barrett 669-7013.

HOLLIS Quality Cattle Feed 
CaU John Tripptehom. 086-6625

HAY lor sale $2.60 a bale 800- 
0666W1 aftort.

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 665- 
1230.

eWLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 660-6357.

’TOP O Texas Kennel Club is 
sponsoring Basic Obedience. 74 
p.m. and Novice Class 8-9 p.m. 
beginning January 14. 660-6357, 
6 6 6 ^

AKC Boxer puppy for sale. CaU 
6604662

man She
luppies
poerd mixed. 669-6038.

AKC Chow puppies. 2 black 
females, 1 black male. $50 each. 
CaU 669-1925.

FREE KITTENS
665-5530

’TO give away: I year old female 
Dachshund. 665-1230.

FOR Sale: AKC Toy Poodle pup- 
pies. Champion p^igrees. $150 
and up. 665-1230

8 4  O f f ic *  S fo r*  Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te rs , and a ll o th er o ff ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
BvaUable.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
215 N. CuyUr 669-3353

95  F u m ith «d  A p a r tm gn ls

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6694854 or 668-7885

ALL biUs paid including cable 
TV Storting $60 week Call 669 
3743.

DOGW OOD A p a r tm en ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 669-9817, 
689-9862

ROOMS for gentleman: show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
DavU Hotel, 116V1W. Foster $25 
week.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 665- 
14», 669-2343.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean I and 2 bedrooms. 
A ll bills paid. Small deposit. 
Senior Citiien Discount Adult 
Uving. No pets. 665-2101.

APARTMENT with kitchen, liv 
ing room, bedroom and bath. 
Paneled and carpeted. Bills 
paid. 665-4842.

D E LU X E  I bedroom apart
ment, fireplace-Spanish Wells 
6894854, «6^2903

BIG I bedroom, clean, quiet, 
nice carpet, dishwasher, central 
heat. Good location. 685-4345

9 6  U n fu m i* lM d  A p t.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, ’Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2800 N Hobart, 689-7682

G W END O LYN Plaza Apart 
menu furnished or unfurnished 
Adult living, no pets 665-1875.

2 bedroom with stove, refrigera
tor and cable furnished 1319 
Coffee. 669-9671. After 6, 665 
2122.

9 7  F u m i*h «d  H ous*

NICE completely furnished I 
bedroom. 669-370.

LARGE I bedroom, remodeled 
$ 1 « month 6694854, 666-2903

3 mobUe homes in White Deer 
$1504250 
or 666-111

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. ’Tack aad acces
sories, RocUag Chair Saddle 
Shop, 11$ S. C u ^  $$5484$.

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, spriagers, 
roplag steers, ranch horses, 
muk^ows. ñam rock, 3i$-3$«.

SELLING your horse? We’rate- 
terested in aB types. 11$ $MI af
ter 6.

9S Unfumiahad Hou*o

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent 685-2383.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard. $225 month. $100 deposit. 
865-5156

2 and 3 bedroom houses. De
posit. No pets. 666-5527

NICE 2 bedroom. $100 deposit, 
$2U month 689-9632. 6894015.

3 bedroom, 1 bath with garage. 
Just r e m o id ^ . 8654842:

$1504250 plus deposit 848-2549
—  "93.

103 Horn«* For SaU

3 bqdroom. 1 bath, just remod
eled, gsrage. Wilson school. 
Owner will carry. 665-4842.

NEAT clean 3 bedroom, single 
bath, nice size liv ing room, 
kitchen. 404 Lowry. 665-8880.

YO U NG  cou p le i need help 
buvmg or selling a home: call 
Coldwell Banker Action Realty.

3 bedroom. 1 bath. $350.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, $ ^ .
Shed Realty, 886-3761.

2 bedroom duplex, ztovc, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca- 
tian. 6693672, 665-5900.

2 bedroom, garage, fenced, car
peted. Near Lamar School. $225. 
6654842

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
patio, central air $400. 1805 N. 
Nelson 8654110.

FOR rent or sale 2 bedroom 
house with garage. $225 month, 
$225 deposit. 665-2124.

NICE 2 bedrom with single car 
garage 421 N. Nelson. 8697885.

3 bedroom, 1% baths, refrigera
tor, washer, dryer, central neat, 
a ir. 724 B randley Dr. $300 
month. $200 deposit 669-6584

3 » N. Gillespie. 3bedroom, gar
age - 1285: i24 Tignor - $1M; 3 
bedroom duplex, IM baths, gar
age - $400. Coldwell Banker Ac
tion Realty, 6691221.

3 bedroom, large kitchen, util
ity. bedroom, storage building, 
fence. 4 miles West. 6654400.

4 bedroom, den, IV< baths, cen
tral heat. air. fence. Austin 
school, storage. 665-4180.

2-2 bedroom. 822 Murphy, stove 
and refrigerator. $200. 1041 S. 
Sumner. $175 plus deposit. 665- 
2254.

3 bedroom house lor rent. CzU 
665-7868.

2 bedroom, garage, no pets. 1815 
Hamilton. $225 . 665-6604 . 665- 
8925

Jill Lewis 6691221 or 6697007

B E AU TIFU L 3 bedroom. 1V< 
baths. 2 car garage. 2230 Lynn. 
$58,500. 665-5560

3 bedroom. 2 baths, double gar
age with office, on comer lot. 
Low equity, assume payments 
665-7^.

NEW LY remodeled interior. 3 
bedroom, den. fireplace, office. 
Call 6654665

DO NT miss spiffy 3 bedroom, 
remodeled kitchen and bath, 
new cen tra l heat and a ir . 
Aasumable loan. $3950 equity. 
$415 monthly at 9.265% for 17 
years. Coldwell Banker Action 
Realty, Diane 6691221. 665-9606

MUST SEU
Owner says get enough to pay 
selling expense and loan oa- 
lance Tor this beautiful 3Vt year 
edd brick home on N. Zimmers 
St. I t ’ s beautiful. MLS 358. 
NEVA WEEKS REAL’TY, 669 
9904

104 Ut*

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water: 1, 5 or more acre home 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will finance. Batch 
Real Estate, 665-8075

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites: uti 
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
665-3607 or 6692255

FOR Sale: 2 lots, plumbed for 
trailer. In Skellytown Call 857 
2 » I

114a Trailpr Fark*

RED D f E l V U A
2100 Montague FHA Approved

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x1». 
Fenced lots and mini .storage 
available. 665-0079, 6690546.

FHA approved mobihr home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 666-1193. 8492549.,

116 Trailpr*

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gate*, home 6893147, 
business 6697711

120 Auto* For Solo

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet- Pontiac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
805 N Hobart 6691665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6693233

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Can 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

H e r i t a g e  F o rd  - L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 665 8404

RED Hot Bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats, planes reposses
sed Surplus. Your area. Buyers 
guide. 1-805-687-6000 extension 
§9737

121 Trucks

1977 Chevy V« ton, 350, 4 si 
55,000 miles $1600 665-5!

122 Motorcyclps

104a Aerpag*

3 bedroom, like new on inside. 
425 N. Christy. $285 with option 
to buy 6696604. 6698925

1,2 and 3 bedroom. Furnished or 
unfurnished. 669 »I4  after 6.

99 Storag* Building*

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls CaU 86929»

CONCEETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sizes, corner Naida and Bor
er H ighway Top O Texas 

ick Lube.--------

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525

105 Commprcial Propprty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices*. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft Paved area 2533 MiUir 
on Road. 66936,38.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6690079. 0654546

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes 665-1150 or 6697705.

Action Storage Unit*
10% discount through Decem
ber 10x16.10x24 . Gene or Jannie 
Lewis 669I22I, 6693458

102 Bu*inp** Rpntal Prop.

MODERN o ffice  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided. Randall. 8092934413

103 Homp* For Solp

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 669364! or 669-9504

FRKE T. SMITH, INC.
6695158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS "

James Braxton-6692150 
Jack W Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

Laramore Lockamithing 
"CaU me out to let 
you in! ” 669KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at Ballard and Browning 
Streets CaU 6698207, 6$98554

114 Rpcipalionol Vokiclot

Bill's Custom Cam pon
6654315 9 »  S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest atock o f parts and 
accesiorie* in this area.

1979 Holday Rambler 27 foot 
mini motorhome, tandum axel, 
power plant, roof air. bath with 
tub. Low mileage. 6^-7686

First Landmark  
Realtors 

665-0733
LOVELY HOME 
PLUS BUSINESS

Brick 3 bedroom. IV« baths, 
sun room, living room plus 
den with woodburning fire
place. appliances are new. 
lullv carpeted, beautiful 
yards, beauty shoppe next 
door is good income produc 
ing. CaU Irvine far details 
MLS 415
■randy liaiddu« . M993SS
Inrin* ■Iphaiat 0*1 . *«S4S34
Ouy a aiwaw«» ........MS-S237
ly n «  Sfnna ......... M97SPO
MMia ■ in p lM ......M5-S244

**«-2*M  
. M54S34

W wW F«̂ p«W*̂M1
. M92I90 

M93SM

Honda-Kowrasoki o f Pampa
716 W Foster 665 3753 ’

124 Tiro* B Accpssori**

OGDEN B SON
E x p e rt E le c tr o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 665- 
8444.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Work* Re 
treading all sizes. Vulcanizing, 
used tires and flats. 669-3781.

125 Boot* B Accpssarip*

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 6698444

Parker Boats A  Motors 
» 1  S. Cuyler. Pampa 6691122,. 
6116 Canyon Dr.. AmariUo 359 
9097 MerCruiser Stern Drive.

JET Ski. Excellent condition.' 
Many accessories. Custom trail
er included. 609-7411 (days), 869 
5212 (evenings) Mark.

1979 Galaxie boat with 115 John
son CaU 665 7686

FORECLOSED 
PRO PERTY 

1312 TERRACE 
3 Ways You 

Can Buy
1 Make "As Is" Offer

2 Work Your Way In Offer

3 Seller Do Work Oltor Sel
ler will make repairs and in
stall new carpet to your spe
cifications (not to exceed 
$35001
Quiet neighborhood. 2 living 
areas, 2 large bedrooms 
Attached garage with open 
er Central beat and air. Re
cent roof. Aluminum re 
placement windows. Nice 
fenced yard View toward 
Red Deer Creek. Home has 
not been abused and only 
needs cosmetic work. ’This 
is a DEAL'

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

COLDWELL BANKER 
ACTION REALTY 

CaU Jannie for details
669-1221

BEST BUY
’Travis Area. 4 or 5 bedroom. 1% 
hatha, formal living room, den 
with woodburning fireplace. 
Over 16 » square feet. For only 
$33,9». New compoaitton roof 
ordered. CaU Jannie. Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty, 889I22I.

coLOUjeu.

ACTION REALTY.
E A S Y  A B B U M P T IO N - 
MUSTSBLI4X>W BM UTY 
• Large 3 bedtoatn in Travia 
with two Uving a 
ly remodeled Mth. Cxatral 
bent and air new In last $ 
year*. Cargert. fence, FHA 
assumption. $4M month. 
11H% fixed fer 12 years. 
$4800 eqnity. m .MO. 1$M 
Nettb Nataaa. M U  $ » .
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K*ofv Idword«. Inc

"S e ll in q  Fom p u  Since 1 9S 2 " t j g  
NORTH BANKS

2 bedroom home with aluminum siding Would makes good 
rental. MLS 510

NORTH CHRISTY
Freshly painted 3 bedroom home with 1% bath*. Nice bar, 
kitchen hat built-in appliances. Central heal A air. Double 
garage. MLS 446

BiRCH
Four bedroom custom bulk. Features formal dining room, 
Uvtagroom, den. Programmable thermoatot and tprinldcr 
■yttem. Anderaon woodframe vrindowt. 561.

NORTH NHSON
Neat 3 bedroom with living room, kitchen and garage. Nice 
workshop In back yard. Aiaumablc loan. MLS MB.

NORTH DWIOHT
3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living iooiil dining room, 
kitchen A single garage. Central heat A air. Good coMiUon. 
M UST*.

RED DEER-RSOUCEO TO $39.9001
$ bedroom home with 1% baths, living room, dining room, 
den. Fireplace. 2 storage buildingt. Seller will pay some of 
buyer’s closing coats. MLS 705

SMROCO
Ibedroom home with Uving room, Uteben and garage. Own
er might consider carryisig the toon. M U  2 ».

CORNER lOT-HOUY IANS
Lovely comer tot, four bedroom, large utUity/erMI rsom. 
storm ceUar, wllh parking for RV Nicely lan ^sged . M U

OfFiCf 669 2522 2208 C o «. . P. >ry.on Porkwo..
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Homeless and cold

<AP l^serphele)

Christm as tree  ligh ts in the w indow o f a N ew  Y o rk  bar lend 
a backdrop to an e ld erly  wom an as she picks her w ay along 
a gutter still filled  w ith the icy  rem nants o f M onday’ s snow
fa ll. Tem peratu res ea rly  W ednesday hovered around 8 de
grees  ana c ity shelters w ere  full, but m any hom eless, like 
this one, w ere  still on the streets.

Clements prepares for 
crowded jails meeting

Agency to bring babies from Honduras

AUSTIN (AP ) — Gov. Bill Cle
ments and officials from 24 coun
ties meet today to continue look
ing fo r ways to re lieve  over
crowding at county jails packed 
with prisoners awaiting transfer 
to state prison.

“ I don’t see any solutions at 
this point, but all my lines of com- 
m unications are open ,”  C le
ments said Wednesday.

The Texas Department of Cor
rections, which is under federal 
court orders against overcrowd
ing, has been accepting a limited 
number of new inmates in recent 
months. 'That means county jails, 
particularly in urban areas, have 
to hold convicted felons until TDC 
space becomes available.

‘ ‘ I think we have a common 
problem  and exactly  how we 
solve that problem I'm  not sure at 
this point. I don’t think they are 
e ith er,”  Clements said of the 
county officials.

Today’s meeting follows a De
cem ber session in which C le
ments talked about county jails 
with Dallas County Judge Lee 
Jackson, Harris County Judge 
Jon Lindsey and Tarrant County 
Judge Roy English.

“ It's not just a state problem. 
It ’s not just a county problem, 
and it ’s not just a federal prob
lem . W e ’ re  a ll in the soup 
together,”  Clements said.

Today’ s meeting is a closed 
session
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WHITE SETTLEM  E N T (A P ) — Gary Ben
nett says an adoption agency he has set up to 
bring Nicaraguan and Honduran babies to 
the United States is not tmUt on politics.

“ You have two choices,”  he said. “ You 
leave them and they die. You bring them out 
and they live. Everybody kays it’s political^ 
Babies aren’t political.”

Berinett has spent three years shuttling be
tween this Fort Worth suburb and Honduras, 
ferrying food to the Nicaraguan rebels and 
sometimes burying babies who didn’t sur
vive the squalid jungle conditions.

Bennett, who gave up his Porsche and two 
Corvettes to take food and medicine to the 
rebels and to build a runway in Honduras 
with Lt. Col. Oliver North’s help, said ’Tues
day that the ad<q>tion agency also will care 
for ailing children in Honduras.

“ This isn’t a baby business. It ’s a baby-* 
saving business,’ ’ said Bennett, whose adop
tion agency was licensed two weeks ago by 
thcT^xas Department o f Human Services.

On his most recent trip to the Contra camps 
in Honduras, four pregnant women begged 
hini to take their babies after birth, Bennett 
said. A villageelder whose three children had

died also pleaded with Bennett to take his 
youngest and last child.

“ ’They don’t give them up to me.because 
they don’t love their babies. They ^ v e  them 
up because they do love their babies,”  Ben
nett said.

His non-profit adoption agency, La Mos
quita Coast Child Find, is named for the east
ern region of Nicaragua and Honduras where 
the mortality rate reaches 65 percent for re
fugee children, he said.

More than 40,000 Miskito Indian and black 
refugees have fled villages destroyed by war
fare and are living in jungles with no food, 
clothing or medicine, Bennett said.

Bennett decided to help the rebels in 
November 1984, after learning that Nicara
guan bullets downed a U.S. helicopter. H6 
gave up his work as an air-conditioning con
tractor and becam e a part-tim e revolu 
tionary.

The former U.S. Navy Seabee officer took 
food, clothing and medicine to the Contras, 
teach ing them how to clean  r if le s  and 
machine guns.

Relying on his experience setting up m ilit
a ry encampments in V ietnam  and with

North’s help,~lie built a runway for planes 
carrying supplies. Because of his ties to 

- North, Bennett was investigated by the Iran- 
Contra congressional subcommittee but w m  , 
cleared of any wrongdoing.

For every sick baby he has brought back, 
Bennett said he has left hundreds behind. 
Some children remain because Bennett had 
trouble raising money to finance the trips.

It will cost one couple who signed up for an 
adoption 17,400, plus a trip to Honduras.

‘ ‘ Our main concern is not to transport them 
all over here, but also to help them help them
selves in their own country,”  said agency 
director Sarah Duhon, a minister and nurse-

inside the Contra Shop, an Army surplus 
store Bennett runs in White Settlement, he 
cuddles 21-month-old Angie, a Miskito Indian 
toddler.whose mother gave the baby to Ben
nett.»

A t 3 m onths, A n g ie  was em ac ia ted , 
weighing only 7 pounds. “ I told her mother 
the only way we could help her was in the 
States,”  he said.

Seventeen months later, the child weighs 28 
pounds. Bennett plans to adopt her.
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